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The SPEAKER took Ithe Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

URGENCY M\OTLON-STATIE iiAT-
TERN CHARG ES.

Mr. T[ROY: 1 desire to "love the ad-
journiflent olf tile I-ouse,

.%li. SPEAKER: I have already re-
fused j le hni. member the opportunity
to do so because I etoiisidered the subject
is not a mat ter of urgency.

Mr. lSATIL: But is not that a question
for the I-ouse? If seven miemibers ri-o
in their places dotes not that decide tho
poilit 7

M1r. SPEAKER: No; if I consider it
a matter of urgency f submait it to the
House;, then if seven members rise in
their places the hon. member may pro-
ceed.

Mir. BATH: But this-is a question tip-
on which there will be absolutely no
other opportunity of voicing an opiuinu.
The regulations to which the hon. mema-
ber wishes to refer will come into force
on November 1st, which is Monday next,
and tlie House will not be sitting again
till Tuesday.

The Minister for Mines: The matter
has been within the knowledge of the
lion, mlember since the 20th of this
mnthi.

M1r, BATHJ - I know that the 'Minister
for Mines has been stringing these peo-
ple on for a long time without giving
any satisfaction. If they are to have any
satisfaction at all, this is the only oppui -
tunity the hon. member will have of
ventilating the matter,

Mir. SPEAKER: The }louse does not
even know what thle matter is.

MIr. WALKER: What is the object of
Seven members standing uip if it is not to
attest the urgencyl The test is in the
seven.

i.Nr. SPEAKER: Let mne read Stand-
in- Order 47A, which is as follows:-

"A nieniber wishing to move 'That
the House do now adjounW' under No.

47 shall tirst submit a written state-
ment of the subject proposed to be
discussed In the Speaker, who, if be
fhiinks it in order, shall read it to the
I-lous.e, whereupon, it seveni members
rise in their placs to support it, the
motion shall be preceded with."
Mir. WALKER: Youmr Power is in re-

gard to order, to decide whether the mat-
ter is in order, not whether it is urgent.

Mr. SPEAKFER: Let are read Stand-
ing- Order 47, which is as follows:-

"The motion that the Honse be now
adjourned for the purpose of debating
sonie matter of urgency can only be
mnade after petitions have been pre-
sented, and notices of questions and
mnotions given, and before the business
or th[le dlay is proceeded with;- hut only
-thle matter in respect of which sLnoh
motion is made can he debated, and
not more tihan one such motion may be
made upon the same day."

Of course T have the right to say whether
it is an urgent motion.

Mr. TROY: I have already given you
the ntice conveying my intention tG
move the adjournment of the House.

Mlr. SPEAKER: If I can facilitate
the buisinless of the House I shall do so by
reading the following paragraph from
Ilbert's Jlanual of' Procedure:-

"The Speaker does not allow the mno-
tion. to be made if in his opinion it is
not definite, or the matter is not im-
portant or not urgent."

'The notice 1 received was in respect to
the proposed increase of public battery
charges, to take effect from the list No-
vember. That the matter has been before
the public for a little time I know for a
fact of my own knowledge, having seen
the matter in the Press for Several days
past-I hove here a clipping from thle
Preis oii the subject-and if it were an
utr.ent. matter notice CO~ild have been
given long- ago; so that I hold that it is
not urgent, and therefore, not in order to
come before the House.
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Dissent fromn Ruling.
NIT. TROY: It has been said that this

matter has been in the public Press for
some time, and you refer to telegrams
which appeared in the Press. I want to
know dlid not the Minister for Mines fur-
n ish yo~u wilh that in formatlion?

Mir. SPEAKER: Yes, he dlid.
Mr. TROY: f want to say that the

Minister for Mines promised the member
for MUurchison and[ myself, personally,
that we woul 1(1 hven ii opportunity of
discussing with him these charges before
tley, cattle initoi effect. Now, the Minister
for %lines has ignored the member for
Mnielhison and myself, and has broken
his wird to us. I do not follow his lead,
for to-day I gave him notice that I was
going to move the adjournment, and tie
has taken this action to prevent me hav-
ing a hearing. However, I am going to
move that your ruling be disagreed with;
otherwise we will have no opportunity of
disctussing mnatters of importance to the
State. 1 have known matters discussed
in the House of very trivial importance.
The late member for York once discussed
t he question of a spark flying into Iris
farm, and lie got a hearing.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the lion. member
disagreeing wV!LC my ruling?

MNr. TROY: Yes. I move-
That yoPur ruling be' disagri'rd trilb.

31r. SPEAKER : Please give noicke in
t he ordinary wav in %vritinwr.

Mr. HOLMAN: I would like to get
some infonnation on this question. We
are guid(] by certain Standing Ordeis.
1 have rend throug-h these Standing Or-
dter., and in my opinion. if at question is
submitted in writing in the usual form a
member has the right to have that placed
before the House without 'Mr. Speaker
expressing anl oJpiniofl on it at all. On
the f ace of it, it wvould make Mr. Speaker
p~aramount above all the members of the
House, and although all the members
might consider it a matter of urgency, if
Mfr. Speaker thinks it is not so hie by re-
fusing to put it to the House can prevent
the question being debated. I would like
to knowv what Standing- Order is to he
taken when we have a question of ur-
gency to bring before the flouse. I

have heard the anrhoril% quoted by Mr.
Speaker, and I have read the Standing
Orders. arid in my opinion we should
have the right to move on a matter of'
uirgency. provided seven tienibers think
it is of suifficient urgene v.

11r. SPEAKER: The object of that
Standing Order was to give the power
into' thle hands of the House which it
never possessed before, if the matter
were placed before the House as ain ur-
gent matter-that is. if I placed it be-
fore the House. This was submitted to
me in the ordinary course, and I Cer-
tainly believe it is not an urgent matter.
The matter has been before the public
for weeks past. I am here to conduct the
business of the House, and in refusing-
this motion this afternoon I am acting
in the interests of the House and of the
country too.

The PREMIIER: I think members
must recognise that this is a question
absolutely at the discretion of AMr. Spea-
ker.

Mr. Scaddan: Then it is time we closed
aup shorp.

Th~e PREMIER: The idea of severn
memblers rising is to confirm the decision
of Mr. Speaker--

Mr. Walker: No.
The 1'REIIEI?: To confirm the decis-

ion of Mr. Sp eaker t hat it was a matter
of urgency. What wvould the position be
if tire interpretation suggested was the
rightn one? Seven menmhers could get up)
every afternoon and block all the business
of tire count ry. I, t hat not so ? ',even
1nieri *,ers wold lien decide that it was
a matter of urgency.

Mr. H olman : And now one decides it.
The l'IEYIER: Mr. Speaker has the

discretionary power, Land the seven mem-
bers rise to confirm his decision. If the
seven members did not rise the matter
could not be debated, and it would not
he Cohisidered a question of urgency.
That is my reading of it.

Mr. TROY: I would not have risen
to disagree with Mr. Speaker's ruling
were it riot for the fact that if this mat-
ter is not discussed to-day there will be no
pio~ibiliiy of securing, an expression of
qpinin upon it before the new charges
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comec inlo operatioii on the first af next
month. I have been compel led to take
this course of action owing to the Mini-
ster p roerastitillatillgV in regaid to these
Charges.

Mr. SP3EAKER: The mnember is wvain-
dering from the question, which is as to
thie disagreement with miy ruling.

Alir. TROY: Although Mir. Speaker has
said thits matter has appeared in the Press,
and the in formation has been, suppliled by
I he Minister, 1 want to say that I have
here requisitions from all the Murchison
districts, which did not arrive until yester-
day and this morning, as to the charges;
they are sigtncd by hutndreds iof prospee-
tors. I have haed 110 op portuniity of hay-
hog these grievances ventilated, and the
only chance openi to Inc is to bring them
ip to-day.

Mr. SPEAKER: The mtember is wall-
dering from the point, which is as to my
ruling.

Mir. BATH: Onl a point of order.
The anember it, taking I he point
has donie so hecause the Speaker
says it is not a question of urgency. In
support of his decision the Speaker said
the matter hadl beet, discussed in the Press,
and that opportunities had been given to
bring it forward. How then is tine inem-
her for Mount Magnet to debate the ques-
tioni of urgency utnless lie can refute the
statemtent that an oppotrtunity hans been
given during these weeks pnst to discuss
the question. The member, in order to
shlow the question to -be one of urgency,
has urged that the matter has been
shelved, and that there has been no op-
portitnity of securing finality until this
afternoon. He is surely strictly in order
in replying to the Speaker's statement
that there have been weeks during which
the member might have brought the mat-
ter forward.

Alr. SPEAKER: The question before
the House is as to the ruling I gave. I
ruled that the motion was not in order as
it was not urgent.

Air. Bl~oton The member is showing
that it is.

V r. SP~EAKER : The point before the
House is that tlte member has taken ex-
ception to that ritling. It is not a ques-

toil of the reason Ilhat actuated me to
un-ce that decision, and the member, has
no r ight to discuss such reason.

Mrt. TROY: You are preventing me
l'in ndteavourintg to show that the
motitn is ur gent.

Mlr. SPEANER: Your point is that
I hiave not (ihe power to refuse this motion
oft urgenle v.

.Nil- TIROXY: Air Speaker has given his
vt1 u that it is not. a question of urgency,
.aid I flisogiwec with that owitig to the
reasuils hie gave for his decision. I
have here hundreds of signatures of
liriispeetotrs, wvlo demand that the ques-
tion shall be dealt with it once. I have
no othleri opportunit y to voice the griev-
ance and the injustice which is being done
to in ' viiist iltents and prospectors gener-
al ly, oilier that, to bring forward the
inatter as anl urgency motion.

Air-. Holnman: If the Minister had all
election coming on be would promise an-
otlier reduction.

Mr. George: Let the man speak.
Mr. Holnman : Ohl, shut up.
,t. SPEAKER: Order.

Mr. 'PROY: This would not be a mast-
ter of urgency if the Minister wvere a
personi wil could be trusted in this re-
spect and his word could lbe taken. r
have pointed out that already the Minister
has taken, advantage of me in regard to
these iriatters. I have been, decent and
ianlly I iwards him and gave him an op-

Air. 1;nderwvood; It was wasted, and
that is where you made the mistake.

Air. TRIOY: I will make it again, for
.I prefer to be a man always than to be
the other thing. If this is not a ques-
tion of urgency, when the bread and but-
ter of thousands of the best men in the
State are concerned, what is a question of
urgency.

Mri. Underwood: What Mr. Speaker
thinks,

Mr. TROY: If unfair and unjust
veharges dto not comprise a question of
urgency, especially when they take the
bread and butter out of the mouths of
the wives and families of men, what
mratter is urgent? This is not a ease of
one nian. it is a ease of thousands of
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lproslpettrrs. and[ this is the only oppor-
tuntyi I shall have of discussing their
grievances. I regret that 1[r. Speaker

does; not eOnIderIC this a question of uirg-
eney. I van point out hundreds of such
montions,. but not if nearly such import-
Slice, which hare been brought forward in
the State at various times. They were
taken as questions of urgency and were
fully discussed. There are numberless
instances in the Blue Book, and one of
them referred to a man's own wvell-being.
I do iiot want top discuss my well-being,
but to discuss ie bread and buitter of
hundred of prospectors, who have asked
me to appear on their behialf.

Mx. WALKER :T think. it will be re-
collected that when this Stantling Order
was adapted by the House the whole
question discussed was as to Mr. Speak-
er's power. This question was discussed
in the House on the 19th September,
1906. and on that occasion T said-

..Of eCours it is satisfactory to see
*a"l improvement ill this direction; but
I veiit nrc res))eetlullv to) differ sr'innc-
what as to the numnber that should be
necessary to rise onl a mo1tion Of this
kind. Just look at the historyv of this;
motion. Originally any' meniber at ally,
time could rise it] his I il;lre too m~ove [Ile
adjournment of lhe 1JouMe. (1nterjec-
tion by' the Premier.) J amn speaking
of the olden times. TI', lmodifications as
to nnmhcrs have been miatters dealt
with in thie local Parliaments. The num-
hers differ in different places. The rule
originally -gave every manl the right
when any matter of urgency cropped
uip to move the adjournment at any

stage of the proceedings; and that
privilege was abused. Adjournment of
the House could originally be moved
time after time;, as soon as the motion
for adjournment had been disposed of
another could be moved;, and so the
systemn was used and could be used as
a means of obstruction. To limit that,
regulations were made. The House of
Commons regulation is a sample of
that sort, and this is another of the
kind. In New South Wales-where I
may say it was, considered somewhat
drastic and severe-the number was

folur. anid I submit that fuair would he
quite enough here. Remember what the
Oliginal rights were. They appertained
to every individual member of the As-

sml.Every main had a right at One
time If n tur our Tnembers can

Ike got to testify that a motion is a inat-
ler of tit-ency, and Ol]e that should he
(li5CUl5Cd, :lnd if furthermore we limnit,
motions of that kind to one in anyv par-
I iclilar sitting, there can he tindage
coming from it."

T ala now showing what the sense of the
T'Honse was a.t 1that time. As; to this word
"curgrency 7 31r. II linpworth, who certainily
could not he sneered at as an authority.
said -

o"I discussed the matter on that occa-
sion and suggested that the number
shonld be seven, for the reasons that
have been already namned by the mem-
ber for Kanowna. I think that after ap-
pointing a committee to consider the
qiuestion. we should do well to accept
its decision, which was to recomimend
thnat sevein should be thle number. If a
nintt CI were sutlicivintly urg1-ent, I think
it would he easy for a member to "et the
sllppm-(it ol" sevonl to, bring- the question
before the Ilniuse. All that is necessary
is to iconvince at certainl Hnber of ruern-
hjers. seven at an , v rate, that the matter
is sntfiienrlv utrJ'l~nt to warrant the
tinie of the Tioise being occupied."

'[his was when we were adopting the
Standing Orders, and the number seven
was fixed to deride thie urgency. I pointed
it Out personally, , and here is 'Mr. fliling-
worth, hy no0 means a mean authority on
a matter of this kind, who also spoke re-
garding it. I refer, Nfr. Speaker, speci-
ally to these words of Mr. Iling-wortb,
"All that is necessary is to convince a cer-
tain number of mermberq, seven. at any
rate, that the matter is sufficiently urgent
to warrant the timne of the House beingi ,
occupied." At that time "Mr. ifflingworth
was Chairman of Committees, and had
been a Speaker of this Hous.a. His ex-
pression of opinion, worded as I have lead
it, was given by him on this Standing
Order. The whole debate was as to [lhe
number of luecabers, and whether wve
should have four or more. I !og.th
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I lint iliere sho-ald Ile' Comi itreir , bnLu
thie Simaiding Orders C'ommrittee secoin-
ilrenill Seven. Tire whole debate was, wlie-
Ilher there should bet tirir il' 4e'veri. For-
what? To decide a rte-[ir'n oft urgent:, .
'flint was IIIhe pulrpo!se of ii. :1r14l I IerW!na
'no other iwep' s:e. 1 want to draw the
Sperrker's attention to the extract hie has
read. inll spponrt of' is miig, fro p-n age
6-4 of the ihncurd if Pron'eduse. Tire words
are-

't Ile thlen I111)dN. a Written statement
of tile matter prorposedi to be discussed
to thle Speaker. who, if het thinks it in
order, reads it oult arid asks whether the
member- tns thle leave of Lire House. If
objection is takeni, the Speaker reques
those nremibers. who support the mii~on
to rise iii thteir plaves, arid] it more than
40 niernhers iie :reeoidiiglv, the Speak-
er calls upon tire member wino tins asked
for tile leave."l

That does not support Mr. Speaker one
iota.

Mr. SPEAKER : Will the hon. nmem-
her rend pageC 66?

Mr. WVALKER: I have i-cad the rule
as to the proncedure of thle House.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will again read
what I have already quoted: '''lhe
Speaker dues riot altriw thle muotion to
be made if in his opinioin it is not deli-
trite or the matter is not important or
urgent. In doubtful vases the questions
oif urgency and of imlporianee are left
for thie House to decide by giving or
-withholding its approval.''

Mr. WALKER: Neither does that help
you, Mr, Speaker, one iota. If it is
clear fromi your reading thrat tire mattcr
is not relevant nor- has any quality of
order abouit it, you can refulse Io enter-
tain the motion. lit is within youir pro-
vic Wi do that, but the mnoment there

is a doubt its to urgency, a dity is east
upon you. If an hon. memcuber believe-s
a matter to hie urgent: you have to eon-
stilt the Hlouse, and that is the object
of the Standing- Order providing for
seveir members rsn. If it were left
to thle Sps-aker. in every instance the
pnssiliift. is that it would not ii riki'
trim as being- urgent. The Speaker mig~ht
.;wavs think it could Wvait until to-nnor-

rowv. Tine Standing Orders provide in
a ease of that kind that the House shall
lie consulted, and that if seven members
can be found to support the person de-
siring to move the mnotion for adjourn-
menit it shiall he proceeded with. You,
Mlr. Speaker, have no other provinree as
Chairman of this Asseinbly hut to de-
cide whet her the thing is in order; that
is ito say, whether it is couched in pro-
per laugnanre. and whether it cries; with-
in the province of this. Assembly to dis-
Curss it, or where we might have a motion
of trrgcncv dealig with another chian-
ber. There are certain things we cannot
disctss irr this Assembly. and these are
among thoem. Yea weould immediately
rule suchl matters out of order, and you
wvruldl he supported for doing so;: hut
wbeui tOne question is one of urgency. by
trua;i Orders, 'you arc not the

tribnal itis left to the House to decide
that qrucstioir, and it is for tirat reason
that we have our Standing- Orders. Read
Standing- Order 47, which says that-

...Jfli motion 'that the House do
norw adjurn for the puiprise of dec-
hat ing some mlatter of urgency' can
raly be made it the petitions have
been presented arid niotices of tites-
Hm and inorions given, and before
the business of thre day is proceeded
with : lbnt only the matter in respect
lie which such motion was made can
lie deb)ated, arid riot more than one
such motion may be made upon the
same day. "

Now 47A reads-
"A memnber wishing to move 'That

the House do now adjourn' under No.
47 shall first submit a written state-
ment of the subject proposed to be
discussed to thie Speaker who, if he
tbiuiks it in order, shall read it to the
Hlouse; whrereupon if seven mnembers
rise in their places to support it, the
motion shall be proceeded with."

There is no possibility of any option,
aiid )-oru cannot go out of Your province
to decide what is left to seven members
of ine House to decide; otherwise I ask,
what is tine rise of havingz seven members
if von are to decide t hat the question
is urgzent ? Is riot that suifficient? The
seven memilbers. what are they for? They
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ate purely for that tpeeiic oIbjert. lo
decide the uirgency of it. and that ob-
Jeet wa-,s clearly conceived when the mat-
tr was debated and the Standing, Order
adopted. %Ir. Illiigworth said that all
that was necessary was to have a certain
ncumnber oif members. s;even at any rate,
to s-ay that the nitter was sulliient!Y
ivent ito warrant the tunec of rice 1-louse

being occupied. Others at the same time
spoke on the inatter. and the whole of
the debate was .n tha't onJe point, and
the Treasurer in speaking on this sub-
jeet admitted . to, that the object was
to decide urgency' . I "fight read from
Hfansard what lie said-

''The membner fur Kanowna stated
qguite truly that tile object of restrict-
inig motion,- for the adjUrnmIen~lt Of
the I-ouse 'was to prevent obstruction.
But there is still a danger of obstruc-
hion. If the number of members re-
cliired to support the motion for leave
be too small, it is reasonable to sup-
pose that anyone wishing to obstruct
will be able to induce that smnall nurn-
hee to join him in his efforts; and not-
withstanding that only one moltion of
that sort cani be moived at one sitting,
yet if thle mover secured the support
of three or four members with a gift
of speech hike that possessed by ihe
member for Kanowna and other inert-
hers iii Opposition, they could prac-
I inally mionopolise the whole evening
with a motion for the adjournment of
the House. I think that in the cir-
cuistances (he committee have done
their work well; they have made a
suggestion which will do much to lib-
eralise the Standing- Order relating to
motions for adjournment: and Ihe
number seven seems quite reasonable
to me. I think that The House will do
well to adopt the motion: and if the
new rule does not work well it can
be altered in the future."

That was what the Treasurer said oin
that occasion. The Premier at that time
said-

,, I would like to remind the hon,
member that the number necessary in
the House of Commnons is, I under-
stand, 40, which at the same time is
a quorml oif the House:. whereasz in

our Huse a quoruim considss of 17,
so that practic~ally 40 per cent. is a
quorum.'' Mr. Walker interjected :
"The miotion in the House of Com-

monns was passed under, terrible excite-
ineid, at rthe time of the Irish ob-
structionists."' and the Premier con-
tinued : "I think the hon. mnember will
realise that if a man haqs a reasonable
ease, seven mnembers will be only too
grlad to give the oppornity to bring
rice matter before the House.''

Thot is what the Premier said when this
matter was debated. If a man has a rea-
sunlable ca.,e, seven members will be only
to glad to give him the opportunity to
bring the matter before the House. 31r.
Baith initerjected in the course of that de-
bate that they 'were not very wvilling inc
the ease of the motion which was brought
uip for discussion, and the Premier re-
plied "We authorised the Standing Or-
d~ers Committee to make a repiort and c-e- -
commendation iii connection with this
utter, and I therefore feel bound to sull-

port their recommendation." The wholle
tonte of. the debate was to show that the
onlebtion of urgency was left to memnbers!,
anti the ilebate was whether the number
S hioild lie foutr or seven, mid it was xc-
solved eventually to adopt seven for the
purpose iof uiving greater protection to)
the qluestion or urgency. Ini these i--
cumstances. Mr. Speaker, you are abri-
garinng to yourself a power not conferred
upon you either by CUcstoM or the Stand-
ing- Orders. You may quote page after
page. bitt You cannot go outside the Stand-
inug Order s. If thle House Of ('ominous-
has a praletice different from ours it can-
not hind us when wre have our own Stand-
ig- Orders regulating- the matter. These
Standing Orders must he interpreted too
as if they wvere passed, that is to say time
meaning mucst be given to them that mewm-
bers had wheni they voted for them. No4
other aceaning, can he employed than I
have stated. I submit that th~e only time
that we can refer to the House of Com-
mois, is wvhen a question arises which has
not been provided for by our Standing,
Orders: then we can have recourse to the
procedure of the House of Commons, Bit
whlere ottr proceedings are laid down
chantrl fo'r nii i definitely printed Stand-
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ing orders, we canrrt go outside of them:
we are bouiid by themu absolutely, and
neither member nor- Speaker can alter
those Standing Orders to suit the occa-
sion or serve a purpose; lie is bound abso-
luttely b 'y what is contained in them. and
thle Standing Orders in this particular
instance give you only power to exercise
a discretion, and that is on the qluestion of
order; that is the only discretion that you
have, and when you have exercised thatt
discretion, if in every respect the niotion
is in order, if it is respectfully worded
and does not deal with questions we are
not Concerned with, and keeps within the
provisions of the Legislative Aseinbly,
then von are bound to put it to
the House, and if there be seven members
rising in their places to support that mo-
tion, then the motion shall -be proceeded
-with. There is no power to stop it, I
mean no legal authority by wvhich it canl
be stopped by the Speaker or anyone else.
I submit 'von canniot quote any practice
ill any other legislative body on this mat-
ter. I insist upon it that you shall read
only and stand by our Standing Orders
adopted by the Honse, and which can cnly
be changed by a vote of the House. As
lung as we have provisions maide to deal
with certain subjects by our Standing-
Orders,' all the other Standing Orders
and practices of the world are foreign to
uts. We cannot adopt theni or bring them
in. We have made the Standing Orders
definite, and wre have made this particular
one definite in this respeoft This Stand-
ing Order says that you shiall. read the
mnotion to tine House. It is mandatory. it
is a command to you. it is a direction,
arid you are guilty of dIisorder yourself if
you disobey it; aind it goes on to say:
"Wliereipoii if seven1 m'embers rise in
their places to support it, the motioni shall
lie prioceeded with." There is no alterna-
tive, you have no discretion whatever, and
I submnit you cannot rule the motion
moved by the hon. member for Mount
M1agnet out of ordler. Your ruling
is; that it is not urgent, and that question
is not for you to decide, If it were left
for you to decide,' then the fact of seven
miembers, rising ii their places would be
preposterous and ridiculous. It was irever
intended. The power of decision in that

respect is thre 'Rouse itself: and thle voie
of thle House is represented by seven
members risinig inl their places. The1
whole dliscnssimn uponl thle matter must
be observed aid mulst he used to interpret
what tis Standing, Order weans. A re
you. Sir. going to say thait Mr. Ilingwortn

til alkingl rubbish. andl that lie dlid nol
knouw what linc was talking about when hie
talked about seven deciding', as to irl
xeticv? Are you going to say that the Pre-
iel fitl that occASion did n~ot know what

lire was talkiiig about when lie spoke abut
tile numybers for decidings a mnatter of ir--
genlcy? And are you going to say t Inie
samie of other niembers'! Was thenre one
of thieni su--ested that it. nested with tnE-
Speaker as to deciding tire matter of icr-
gency I I believe von, sir-, were onl tie
Standing Orders Commnittee on that nets-
sion, and, if yott were, I defy you to say
honestly tlnat it was even suggested whetk
you were discussing this question in thle
committee that the question of urgency'
should be left to the Speaker. Tine poinrt
was trot discussed among tlie committee.
nor- ili the Housie. It was nrever so unider-
stood. And you have no right to read
words into our- priinted laws that have myt
foundation ill fact, or are riot warranted
by circumstances. I submit you are arr--
gating to yourself power which is a bresrlr
of the privileges of the House, and if horn.
memibers lie at all alive to that spin-it whicht
has made the British Const(itution what it
ns. anid whichr has given; esvery vestige oif
den -nitx- tie Chairh possesses. even-v menu)-
her. will Statnd ii l) for Isis iidividl-
nal lighsts anid his inidividusal privi I-
eyes. We are inn danger of losing it
rig-ht un this occasion. T remuind -von again.
stir, tiat the origiinal privilege of ever"'
individual mnuber was to move tire ad-
Jon rrr rinentt of thn. Horuse whensoever hie
throughnt lit. Onne mns coutld (10 it, and it
cruItid lie dnet repeatedly in the sanre
rnight. Thnat was tine orig-inal privilege ot
tine Hous'e.

Mr. jaroby: Of thlis House?
Mn-. WALKER : No; of the Hoiuse of

L'oninnnns, the I-ouse from which this
comes. That was the original privilege
of Parlianent-the right of every mart
to inove tire adjourirmernt of the Hourse
whetnsoever lie saw reason. In Newv Srmrth
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Waules it was so in the earvly days. I have
seen iii the _New South Wales Assembly

hle adjournment moved on more than one
ociCSon int thle same evening.

Mr. Jacoby: The practice is not ui-
form in all parts.

Mr. WALERT: I know it varies in
dlifferent Assemblies. -New South Wales,
for instance, at the present time requires
four members to rise. They, made anl
alteration to the Standing Order-s and
adopted practically what we have adopted
in this respect, namnely, that there should
be not more than one adjournment moved
in the same night, and that there should
be four members to rise in their j)1esCC.
There are 40 required in the House of
Commons, but of course the quorum there
is much larger than anywhere else. The
practice differs, hut in no ease has it been
left purely to the Speaker to decide
the question of urgency.

Mr. Jacoby: It wats the case here.
Mr. WALKER: Then it was wrong. I

aja not in a position to correct the hon .
member hecause I was not in the House
and do not know. At all events on the
1Ith September, 1906, we brought this
matter to a focus, wve brought it down to
a definite Standing Order, and that defi-
nite Standing Order is the one that now
governs the procedure of the House. We
cannot go beyonid that. 'We cannot go
outside, and it does not matter what the
practice may be abroad, it is the practice
we are governed by, we cannot get out
of it. And the Standing Order gives no
discretion to Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Jacoby: It is a matter of how vou
read the Standing Order.

M1r. WALKER:- It is not a matter ot
the way it is read. How can it he read
otherwise? "Any member wishing to
mnove 'That the Hiouse do now adjoulrn'
shall submit a written statement of the
subject proposed to be discussed to tIit.
Speaker, wvho, if he thinks it in order''-
That is the point.

Mr. .Jacoby. Supposing it is not ur-

M1r. WALKER : Then seven members
cannot he got for it. Urgency is not
order. It is a thing distinct from order.
A matter 'nay he urgent but out of order.

Mr. Jacoby: It miust be urgent.

Mr. WAKE: Urgency' i z n ot an
question of order. That I want to insist
onl. It is a matter that has to be put to
the House as to whether member,- think
it urgent; that is the point. The order,
which is altogoether distinct from ur-
gency, has to he decided by the Speaker.
The Standing Order reads, "Mr. Speak-
er shallt read it to time House, whereupon
if seven members rise in their places to
support it, the motion shall he proceeded
with." Now what is the object, I ask
agini, of the seven men rising in their
places? Not to decide a, question tJ'
order, What they, have to decide is, and
what the purpose of the seven men in
risingo is, is to decide the urgency, and
nothing else. That is the Point sub-
nutted to theml they have the responsi-
bility of deciding the urgency, and that
divides Mr. Speaker'-s power from theirs.
The Staiiding Order places certain privi-
leges in Mr. Speaker's hands, and cci'-
tain privileges in the hands of hon.
members. It is for Mr. Speaker to de-
cide onl the order, it is for niembers to
decide urgency, and these two provinces
must he kept clear and distinct, and[
being- kept clear and distinct then your
roling., 'tr. Speaker, to-day is absolutulv

avolation of our Standing Orders, a
breach of the privileges of this Honse,
and one which makes the Chair itself
disorderly.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
decidiing this question I hope that you.
'Mr. Speaker. will he guided-

Mr. Underwood: By party politics.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope

that yoaL will be guided by the Standing
Orders of the House, and by the estab,-
lished custom of the mother of Parlia-
mnents, asid of the Parliaments in other
States, rather than by the windy and in-
flated rhetoric of the member for Kan-
owna. You are the judge, in the exeen-
lion of the duties of your office, as to the
meaning of this Standing Order, and I
utterly fail to undenstand how any menm-
ber approaching the question with an im-
partial feeling, can come to any other
conclusion than that 'Mr. Speaker haq
the absolute discretion in the first in-
stance of deciding as to whether a mat-
ter is one of urgency.
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11r. Bolton : Read ouir own Standing
Orders.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
aboiut to quote Standing Order 477A: "A
member wsishingo to inuve 'That [lie
House do now adjourn' under Standing
Order 47 shall first submit a written
statement of the subject proposed to bep
discussed' '-lion, members have, I take
it, no doubt as to thie imeaning of thobe
wvords-' to M1r. Speaker. who, if lie
thinks fit-''

Mr. G~ill : If lie '"thinks it in order.''
The ATTORNEY G ENERAlL: Yes, "if

lie thinks it in order shall read it to the
House.'' "'If the Speaker thinks it in
order,'' Where in that Standing Orde-r
can one read into it words that shall
say that the discretion of the Speakur
is not absolute?' Where -will one find
lang-uage to say [lhat seven members of
the House shall overrule the opinion of
the Speaker on that point? And if we
put the Standing Order onl one side for
the moment and go to May to discover
the Parliamentary practice in the mother
couintry, anti it is on that practice that
this Standing Order has been based,. we
find that the ruling of M1ay is absolutely
in accord with the terms of this Stand-
ing Order 47a. M1ay says on page 254-

"Though the responsibility of bring-
ig forward a matter as a matter of

urgency rests with the member "'ho
desii'es to exercise the right given by
the Standing- Order, still there muist
be some colour of urgency iii the pro-
prisal: and the Speaker declines to
submit a motion for adjournment to
the House, if, in his opinion-"

Not in the opinion of lion, members-
''the subject to be brought forward is
not a 'definite mnatter of ur'gent p)11)1It-
iflijo'toflee.,

Mr. Underwood: Tell uts something
about this country. Never mind th-at
rubobish.

Mr. SPEALCER: Order!
'The ATTORNEY GEKNERAL: ''is 'ioil

a definite matter of urgent public ii-
prrtanee.'' Who is the judgwe of that if
nit the Speaker?

MNr. Rolton - Seven ineinbeis, according
to our own Standing Orders.

The ATTlORiNEY GJENERAL: Tlie:'u
is no warrant for tat in the SI andin2-_
Orders. Tuie action (of the seven luem-
hers only becomies operative once Mkr.
Speaker has decided it is a matter whichi
makes it in order, and what is the cri-
terion as to wihether' it is ior is not iii
order? When in the Speaiker's opiniolt
it is at '-deflnite niatter of urgent public
iiiiltneC." If thie Speakei' is of opiniont
that it is tiot a definite mnat icr of urgent
importance then it is not in order, and I

shild hiIave iii ul lit1 I llt t1 aproposition
of [hat kinid would bie self-evident. Pt
sur-ely would lie if lion, mnemlber WCL'
looking- on I is question qunite liatrt -

Mr. WalIke r: kead the debate u'Iin
we passed the Standing Order.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: ThiR
discutssion is largely a repetition of that
debate. I find tlint last session Mr-.
Speakcr decided this quiestion inl lan-
gruage which was impossible of beiau
misunderstood, and the decision on the
point has not been questioned.

Mir. Walker: It has been objected to.
The ATTORNEY GE"NERAL : The

member for Kanoirna has r-eferred to the
debate of last session.

Mr'. Walker: I have not,
The ATTORNKEY )E NERAL: In

1908,
Mr. Walker: No, in 1906.
The ATTORXEY G ENEREAL: This-

is what the member for Katnwna said onl
(lie 8th December, 100.. The member for
Kanownia,' speaking on this subject of a
mootion for the adjonriniient of the House
on a miatter of urgency, after quotin~g
Standing Order 47A.. said-

"Here seven members have an obliga-
tion to performi. and it is to justify to
the House that the motion is of suff-
ient urgency."

Mr. Walk: Hear'. hear.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The'

aiim. nicinher sanys, ''hear hear,'' a little to
soon. Then lie goes on to say, "That isz
their func-tion after 1i'r. Speaker's funl(--
lion has eased." -Mr. Speaker has first
to pierformT his junction, to decide whetbei'
the matter' is in order, tohlether it is a9
definite niatter of urgent public import-
ance and it is with Mr. Speaker. and
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onily, with 11r. Speaker that the decision
shall rest, What is, the logical se-
quieue? (Ian we put any other constu-
lion on ike openu and plain languiage of
the Standing Order and of the passage I
havec quoted froin M1ay? Does it niil
mean if we refuse to allow 'Mr. Speaker
fuill tlisct loin0 that all the old abuses that
flourished under the old system, when any
inciiltber couild obstruct the business of the
Rouse liv, moving- the adjournmnent, does
it linl ltenn that all these old abuses will
floutrishi a-s they flourished before we
provided that seven members should
stawi up in their place$ and say that the
miatter should he dlebated? We -had ex-
lifence las--t session of how easy it is to
get seven mnembers to stand uip and have
the whole sitting devoted to some matter
that the -y professed to consider of ur-
gency. but which the majority of nent-
hers tbought was . scandalous waste of
the time of the House. J -trust the p.-lain
ruling which you pave last session. anld
which is supported b)'y the practice of
other Parliarrients than our own--

Mr. Wailker: 'No.
The ATTORNEI'Y CENF-RATL : That

is suipported by' the piactice of the 1-louse
of ('ominouns, will be adhlered tip. that it
will be made impossible for a small nuini-
her of nieniLers of the Houqc hi ohstruet
the course of public bnusiness and take u1)
thle tinw of miemubers by rlehatilig subjeCts4
that mnay be of infinitesimal importance
compiared with thie miatters of real ur-
gency that are deharred f rom l) e ilut
brought forward by tile aotion of 1ih.e
seven mnenbers.

Mr. BATHi : The Attorney 0eneral
has loade no etffnit wlnalever to go into
the merits of this discussion onl the cites-
lion of urency, becausre if lie did so
there would hanve been tno doubt in his:
muind, or in thle mind of any other mem-
her, as to time fact that Mr. Speaker izz
livein no powhier whttatever to decide (on the
qunestion of the urgency of an 'y motion
broughit forward by a member. on a ni&-
tion for I-le adjourmnent. Going back
further than time discuszsion which the At-
ioruey fieneral quoted. I sv- back to the
discusinm that initiated and which ulni-
itmately ledt to the adolitiun of theL Stanid-

iiig Order debated to-day. 47a. On lte
15th August. 1906. as thme resilt of pro-
veedinge which had ta keni place prei--
ouslI-, I mloved this motion inl tile House-

That in the opinion of this House
it is desirabble that the Standing Or-
ders relating to a member's privilege
of moving [lhe adjournment of the
HRouse on -a matter of uirgency should
he amtended so as to) miore definitely
prescribe the procedure."

lIntihe course of the discussion that took
place-I ami not going to quote the re-
marks then iuaade--T pointed out that
utnder thle existitng Stanlding Order the
procedure had not been laid down," and
there was a considerable aMOULt Of doubt
as to what right a member had to move
thme adjou-rnment of the House. The tino-
lion was brought forward because on
questions of undoubted urgency the then
majority had been used to deny members;
obtaining anl opportunity of bringing
grievancees forwa rd. [t was felt that
the procedure should be laid down clearly
in a Standing Order. and that it should
bie provided as t1me resullt of the expres--
siomi of %iews of members on thle inotion
thatl I then brought forward. I w11ill
quote the Premier, who then soid lie had
nio intention of objecting to the motion.
and inorder that my lpropual might be
carried into effect hie moved An addition
that thie Standing Ordlers Committee he
requested to draft an amendment 'to em-
body the views of those present.

The Premier: "When was that?
Mr. BATH: In 1006. The Standing

Order is the outconie of that motion then
moved. The mnember for Claremont at
the timmme. in referringl to it. did not adopt
tine proposal that rie (tmestion of urgenc ,y
should be detertiliad by the numbher oif
miembers rising.- The only question then
dis.cussed was that of thie number of mem-
hers- who were necessary' : what would be
a - fair numtber of members. It was
pointed out that out of a House of 600
miembers-the House of Commons-40
members were sufficient to determine a
question of urgency, and the debate
turned onl that point. The member for
Claremont at that lime said that the
Speaker threw the respi)onsibi lity on the
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House;; and Airt. llingworth, the then
member for West Perth, wbro was always
recognised as a Constitutional author-
ity- -

Mr. 'Foulk-es: The hon. member is not
quite corfeet. T (lid not say that the
Speaker thr-ew the responsibility onl the
H~ouse.

Mr. BATH: The then hon. member for
WVest Perth, who always was regarded as
oiie of the authorities in the House on
Constitutional 1)roeedure. said-

"I am of opinion that sevenl wouild
he about the correct number. At the
opening of e sitting the House is gen-
erally not full, and I think seven should
be all that wvould he required and
should be a sufficient guarratee that the
matter is a matter of urgency."

Mir. Walker: That is the point.
Mr. BATH: Thle Attorney General has

quoted 'he procedure that obtained in
thre House of Commons. I will give
lie lion. member one of the decisions

which is found in those hooks known as
Speakers' Decisions, by Mr. Blackmore,
the late Clerk of the Federal Parlia-
ment. This is thle decision of a Speaker,
the Hionourable Mir. Peel, and hie say s-

"The question whether a matter is
.,f urgent public importance is within
the discretion of members who may
choose to support the proposal of th e
member moving the adjouriment.''

That wvas lir. Speaker- Peel of hbe House
of Commons, and that is borne out by
the procedure that has taken place since
these decisions were given. The Attorney
General has said thatif it is a question
to be determined by' seven members ris-
ing to support the member who is de-
Arous of moving the adjournment, that
will thr-ow the Parliament open to those
who desire to obstruct the business. I
want to ask that hon. gentleman what
is more calculated to incite members to
obstructive tactics than to use the power
at any time to prevent members from
bringing a question forward. The mere
fact that we have had this power, that
seven members can rise in support of
the member wishing to move the ad-
journinenit. has restrained members in
the use of that power. We haove orily

to poinut to this in prev'ious sessions, where
the opportunity has been availed of on
fewer oecasions than before the Stand-
ing Order "as placed amongst the Stand-
ing Orders of the House. It has been
used onl fewer occasions. If when a
question is awkwvard. and when a mewi-
ber who desires to move the adjournment
plays thle gamre fairly' and squarely, and
gives the Minister and the Speaker
notice, if then power is to be used and
influence is broughit to bear to have the
discussion burked. that is the tihing
which is going to make members discuss
thle question and going to incite that o'b-
struction which the Attorney General
deprecates. If u-e give miembers rthe
opportunity, and provide them with a
legitimate opportunlit ' for ventilating
grievanice-and this is all undoubted
grievance-I can assure y ou mfeml)ers
are not going to abuse that powver. But
if there is to be a conspiracy .,r a''
effort to prevent members from doing
thit, t hat is just the thing which will
produce that obstruction. Take thle ques-
tions wh ich have been brought forward onl
the motion for adjournment. Thle mnein-
bem- for WYest Perth ventilated the ques-
tion of the expenditure of thle lighiting
of the Claremont Asylum for the In-
sane. There w~as no objection to the
member bi-inging that forward, and
at the time I understand the money had
been expended. At the time the Millars'
Combine were seeking to destr-oy the c--
operative bakery, I moved the adjourn-
mekt on that occasion, and no objection
was taken. And this matter, affecting
as it does not only the leaseholders and
the prospectors in the hon. member's
constituency, but in a dozen uther' eon-
stituencies. and affecting thousand, of
those engaged in the mining industry,
is a question of the greatest urgency
if anything is. This Standing Order was
placed in this book in order to clearly,
deffle the rights of members. if..
Speaker is to pronounce as to whether
it is in order, that is clear, and after
all-

The MAinister for Mfines: What is in
order?

Alr. BATH: The question might be anr
urg-eney one. but it 'night transgress thme
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N4anding Ordevrs of the House. It might
be entirely foreign to our procedure and
nor.i in order, but'the question of urgency
is s St)early exI)Iessed here. M~ien the
inotion wits moved and when it was de-
sired to) have such a Standing Order, and
when it was referred to the Standing
Orders Commuittee to deal with it, as
tie result of thle motion submitted to
the House. that decision was that nr-
ge "'as determined by the number
of members risinr. We canl best eon-
serve thle interests oif mnembers by stick-
ing- in the letter of the law and honouir-
mat the intention shown on that occasion
hr observing, the Standing Order and
adopting thle procedure which hasg been
carried out since it was added to Stand-
ing Order 47.

Mr. 2MeIOWALL: I a-m perfectly well
aware that for young members, to start
speaking onl these questions, is Liot alto-
gether desirable. I was going to say I
have. iIJ) to thle pr-esent time, been im-
[ued with a spii or modesty, but my ex-
peliehee in this Legislative Assembly in)-
.lAY provmes i toile that it is neressarv t o
:ikv off Ilit' glovies aiid] Hgfl for our

'[h~s here is no occasion to stii.
-eioln on. - We :t-'C all ready to comep
ill ' if necvessiri'. Dip not worry about
th at. When we read a Standing Order
like 47A. and thet see an honoutrable
zetlernan like the Attorney General en-
deav'onring, to read into it words that are
not there, and wheat we find the gal- is
nised onl us, it is time for us all to stand
up for our rights. Now we are told that
the Speaker has Elie privilege of deciding
whletheor this is a mnatter of urgency, I
am well awaa'e that the debate does not
actually press on the question of or-
ttcncy, but I maintain that this is a mat-
ter of urecquite irrespective of thle
dlebate, Any thing- that deals with the
tzreal mining industry, which has
brought this country into its preseFnt
paiSiliOll. is urgenit; and when we realise,
fromi the Commonwealth Year Book,
that the wiining industry in 1907 pro-dlured £7,634,.000,. the pastoral industry
f2.548.000, Ma 1 t ufactu res £1,904,000,
agriculture £tI.7530.000. forestry and
fishteries £322,000, da irvi ng produce and

bee-farinhg £3"60,000. and that time tozal
products of the countryV amounted to
£-15,527,000. half of which came from
the gold of the State,' is it right and prap-
per to tell us, that anything that deals
with the great gold-minling industry £

not anl urgent matter?' I maintain that
it is urgent. I said just now that soic
mnen endeavour to be modest and do imi
'wish to force tllzseves upon tile
HouIse: butl when we are sent here i;-
our constituents to rep~resent them with
what brains we possess we have tile
right to do it; and when we find people
endeavouring (to point out to us a rule
which is in distinct contradiction to the,
English lang]uag-e in tire Standing
Order, and ini distinct contradiction to
the debate which took place when this
was framed, it is an insult to our intelli-
ganee and noat toi he tolerated. I wish
to read one or two mnatters here. The
'frieasurer is smiling, hut I will read
somethig which zirar make himi sm-le
still more, and which will show indispnt-
ably % that lie knew the meaning and punr-
port of it at file time the debate oc--
ekia'rCd.

Thle Premtier: It has- all heen read be-
fore, -voni know'.

Mfr. McDO01VAtLL: No. But even if it
had been read it is so excellent and So
wvise top remnind people of their delinquen-
cies 'that it might just as well be rubbed
in once more.

The Premier: Do not be so unkind.
Mr. McDO WILL: The time may come

when y ou will have occasion to ask me not
to be hard. I appreciate your sarcasmn,
but the time inn' come when v~n w-ill
not be able to useW sarcasml at my ex-
pense.

The Premier: Is this intimidation ?
Mr. McDOWALL: No, it is not; like

itimidation oif thk- House is from the
Chair. That is where the intimidation
is coming~ from, and depriving uts of our
tights. The Treasurer said-

"If the number of members rc-
quired to support the motion for leave
be too small, it is reasonable to sup-
pose that anyone wishing to obstruct
will he able to induce that small num-
ber to join hint in his efforts; and n it-
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withstanding that only onle motion GI.
that sort eal be moved ait one sitting.
-vet if the mover secured the support
oF three or four members with a gift
'F speech like that possessed by the
member for Kanowna and other men111-
hers in Opposition, thiey could practi-
cally mionopolise the -whole evening
with a motion for the adjournment of'
thle House.''

I think it is fortunate for this House
' lie member for Kanownia does p1

seas such a flow of speech, and suchI
power of analysis, that lie may be able
to fittingly deatl with these cases -when
[liexv come rorward. The Treasurer con-
tinuled -

I' think t hat in the eircnumstaule's
the Committee have lone their work
well. 'They have made a suggestion
which wvill do much to liberalise iii ±

Standing Order relating to motions
for adjournment, and the numb,!r
seven seems reasonable to mie, 1 thinik
that the House wvill do well to adup
thie motion, and if the new rule do-~
not work well it can be altered in thuc
Ifahe i'c.

Surely nobody will attempt to deny thait
he lays down through thle whole of his
remarks that the seven members were to
decide the matter of urgency. Take the
remaqrks of the nicinher for Subiaco, our
Chairman of Committees, who stated-

"A I member of the Standing Or-

ders Committee T desire to support the
miotion of the Premnier, and in doing so
to state that inl my opinion the privi-
lege of free speech for all members of
this House will be amply conserved
by the adoption of that proposition. I
can' remember no case in this House
since I have been a member of it when
there were not far inure than seven
mienbers willing' to support any mnem-
her who had a good reason for movinir
ain adjournment."

You see the whole tenidency of it goes to
prove that it was to be sevenl Members.
The memtrber for 'Kanowna desired to
mtake it four, but thle eneensus of opinion
was thant seven members were reasonable.
And so it goes on thronghont the whole

debate. The member for Subi;,".o con-
tinnted-

"I do not remember a ease where a
member has not had miore than seven
members to support himi every timne the
motion for leave has heen put to thle
louse. Ry our existing Standing Or-
ders such a motion needs the absolute
majority of the House."

You see, it is stated that it had previously
required anl absoluite majority of the
Houise. There was no question whatever
that the Speaker had thle right to put it,
hut it required an absolute majority of
the House to say that it should he dis-
cussed. The intention was ndoubtedlyv
to liberalise it and make it seven. The
member for Suhiaco continued-

"And it is now proposed to reduce
the number from an absoluite majority
to seven-a very substantial reduc-
tion."

All through the debate even thle Chairman
of Committees kept onl pointing out that
it was the nlumber who had the right.
Never, nowhere, is it even hinted that this
power was to be given to tile Speaker.
The miember for Suhiaco continued-

"A large annmher of members, when
ibis question was discussed, suggested
tenl; and thle House seemed fairly agree-
able to accept tenl as the number that
.should have the righlt to secure thle dis-
cuission of a motion for adjournment;-
vet the Standing Orders Committee
now Suggest a reduction of the number
to seven, a little more than one-third
of thle quorumi of the House, and that
will he a very sweeping alteration. I
think we may well give a trial to ihe
amendment suggested by the Committee.
and it there he at single ease in which
it works harshly by p~revenlting any
member from securing the fullest free-
dilniof speechl I shall, if still onl the
Standing Orders Committee, be quite
prepared to suport a further amend-
wient to reduce the number?'

All through it, ever , line, ev-ery sentence
oft tile debate proves that it was the
sevenl members who were to have the righft
to decide thiis question. 'The member for
Subiaco -vent onl to say that it was quite
rigl it that we sholdjf gel the best mnethodl.
blij that hle wvas stiputlatingq seven member.,
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beeause lhe thuutizlu that number was
quite as pisid as four or live. I think it
g oes be 'yctd all dispute that the intention
of thle Standing Order as interpreted
through the dehate is exactly what thle
Standing Order states: alii o anybody
c-all misuntderstand or misinterpret it is.
to mue. astounding. I do not wish to tra-
verSe 1110' atuliients (of tine mnember for
Kanlowna. who has very clearly tmoiittcd
00:it thlat ii is only within thle prov ince of
I( Speaker to say whether the subject is
inl order. TLhe Atoirney General, in. gloss-
mvg over the Standing Order. read the
words "ihink fit" instead or "in order."
He was. of course, at once corrected; but
even the attempt to read into the clause
icords that atec not iti it shows how weak
is rte case onl the oilier side of the House.
I do not think the Eng-lish -languiage could
poisibt hie clearer than in the Standing
Order. Tihere can be no dispute about
it. Certaitn]), to-tiny I have witnessred a
fILIIw experience, that is to say-. te since
I have been in Parliament. I do not
know whether it is called the "gag," hut I
do know that the prceur aopted to-dlay
is lily to arouse lion, memnbers as, in-
deed,. it has aroused me. I have felt nnore
strongly upon this, matter than upon any-
thinl.z which1 has comne unlder- mnV notice
sincee I cattne into thle House. Whv B-
camtse in other disputes there has been
roomn for doubt, but here there is no l305-
siltility of doubt. Anyone who under-
stands English, who understands the de-
bate of J906. must come to the conclusion
that there is no doubt whatever about it.
What do we find-? We are about to dis-
etIss a qulestion relating to an indusirn-
which produced miore thian half1 thne wealth
of this couintry in 13)07; but instead of
aIllowing its to discuiss it-anid the dis-
cussion in all probability would have been
over long ere this-the Speaker walks
into the Chair and informs us that he
does not consider it to lie a matter of
uirgency. 'What is the nature of the con-
clusion in connection with that? Whyv
that the Speaker considered this mnatter
before lie entered the rotin. Pr-obaly- he
consulted the 'Minister for Mlines. I do
not know, but it look., like it. That bon.
muembers should sir dow-n to this kind of

business is to me riilicnlous. and] I foi lie

Wt.
1A "IN. that soi hug tia, I -ii hcnv. rept C-

,.eru in.--a conistituency. if I hind matteis
of this kind cianing along, I shall raise mny
voice against them. I trust memblers onl
1both Side, ia the House will s-ee lio'v ilt-
pot'tatnt it is to discuss inititeit it thii
kind. It was pointed out by the Leader
uw thle Opposition that the member Tho'
lPeth had lbeen given anl opportunity of
discussitig the Claremont Lunitatic Asylumt
('xpeiiiitre- ittili s after the moneyv had
been actually' expended. Could that be
called a niatter,of urgency? Where was
lte urg~ency there? And if that were in-

-ei is not tis a matter of urgency. this
(que4iu1) of altering eharires throughot
the greatest industry of the State. the in-
dustr v which has m~ade thle State ? And
while L doi not wish to disparage the agri-
cultural industry-in fact T desire to laud
ever;- industry of fihe State and to point
out that our State is onie of the g-reatest
in [ lie Cinmmonwealth-yet while one re-
cog-nises these things and does not desire
to disparage anything, it must he ad-
iuitted that the mnining industry- is the one
that desetres special consideration. Conn-
ing to mny district of Coolgardie. our-
muinimium charge is to he raised to tenl
shillings, and therefore this is an urgent
matter, bitt I anm not going to lie -guilty
orf dignessinr f rota thle suibject. T desire
Io express, my emphatic protest against
xx-hat inl il- oinon. is ain uiinj utiliable
a-ttemlpt to stop further discussion on a
very important question-the great nitti-
in-r inidustry.

Mlr. HiOIAl~\ N: I rise to Suppt~ort tile
lt-lioni. Precedents of the? past prove
heytud doubt that the rulingr (lie Speaker
hias givenl is; wtong. We have had sev-
eral motions for the adjournmcent 'of the
House, and oii more tbaii one occasion
miemrbers on thle 'Ministerial side bare
asked mnembers on this side to rise and
give them tile Opportuii- of inuring. the
adjimurinmenr. It has always been estab-
lished that this should be done, and (Pi

onle tx'easlon a member. the memnber for
Pei-thi. moved the adjiounimeni of the
Hi ine.

The Premier: You haove moveld ihe ad-
jo-murument yourself.

Mr. HOLMIAN: Yes. I have oil two
nt't-tsiin,. and I remember thec Pr'emie-r
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.:Ad tilhe Mlinister for \1 ies had tile
cGlerks runlning all about the House look-
ing, for some ruding whereby I could be
prevented front moving that adjournment.
Tbat wais on the day Parliament was pro-
rouied, when T moved the adjournment
onl a matter of urgency. Every effort
Was made, bit nothing could be found in
the Standing Orders to prevent tie from
moving, after mrembers rose and gave mne
the opportunity to do so. There was a
great flying ab out the Chamber and the
building for hours, in order- that I should
be 'prevented from moving tlat motion
for adjournment.

The Premier: Yon have no occpasion to
comyplain.

Nlr. I-I0rMAN: No man relpresentinlg
a g-oldfields constituiency would be worth
thle itaile or man if lie would see tie
bread ro-bbed fromt the mouths of the peo-
pie and children upl there without raising
an objection to it.

'[he Premlier: Why dlid you not give
notice of this mtatter? Yon had inlfoimna-
lioi of it before.

Ai1r. HOL1MAN: Jn spite of what 1ir.
Speaker and mlembers have said,' I say
it is absolutelY incorrect for anyone tO
state that Iie inkes hanve beeni pill-
lishiel I lrijii-ultt the mnining i-ut res.
The peoiple on -the fields do not know to-
day what tlhey aire to be charged. On
this uocciiin the Minister for M1ines has
done what no bononrable mian should have
done, le pronmised the mnember for
Mfount Magnet and] me tihat be would eon-
Suill uS before hie decided to raise the
r atIes. Thiings are eonimng to a pretty
pass, when inemliers wvill sacrifice every
principle thle' have, throwm away their
liberty which has beeni foughit for so hard
in the past, and give one man (lie power
to sayV wlvher 'A eto desired to ble
brought forward is one of ur-gency or
no. Ii the o1l1 days a mnatter of iw-
genc-y was only able ito lie brought for-
ward by the vote of a majority of ini-
bers. Tfhe Leader of the Opposition on
one occ-asion moved to bring forward a
matter of urgency- . A vote Wtas taken of
all members, and it was decided by a
majority that it W;AS not a question Of
urgency. Owing to that being decided

tile [weader of the, Opposil ion took tuc-
mnatter upl and had a resolution broughlt
before (his Chamber with regard to thiu
mlatter. The Premier himself in speak--
ing to it on the 1 5th of August moved anl
amuendmnent to thie effect that the Stand-
ing, Orders Comimittee be requeslted to
draft a new Standing Order for squnmis-
sion to the House and that die Committee
,zhould submit any additional andments
to) the Standing Orders they might deemi
dlesi rable. That was done because there
was sonic doubt on the question. and it
was considered unfair that the party -in
power, should have the righlt to saly
whether a mnember could move the ad-
joor111noct. (of 4t1le House on aI question of
uirgenc 'y or tiot. The Premier in ;peak-
ing on the question said -

"Apparently tie rutle had been, in
this House, where Ai matter had been
brought forward by a nietuher, as a
question of! urgency. that I be decision
had lbeen left to thle Speaker; bult
latterly the practice had been for the
Speaker to pilace thu responsibility on
the House to decide whether a mutter
Is urgent or not.'

tPhe responsibility was then thrown ton
his~k Houise. and the memtber had to cuet

a ijority' to deridle that tlie lnotiorl
was tine of urgency. It was then that
Standing- Order 4[7A was framed, and
ihis Iplaced the right in the hands of
seven innbers. The position now is that
it is not for the Speaker to say whether
tile qutesLioi is )ute of urgency or not.
rl'here are thousands of questions that
will comie before the House, and] it will
not be for t he Speaker to say whether
they are muatters. of urgencny or not. I
have a. letter here from the Morchisort
whichl shows3 that this matter is Onte of
ur-gent-v. It is dated the 22nd of this
month, and roines fromi Nonnine. It

took about a week to come down here.
The writer says-

It1 is almost inaeeessav~ to an'- that
it the 10s. Od. per ton for crushing at
hel State battery is enforced, almost,

e very. it mAt every,. mining show iii
this and Q1.in1us district Will Close down.
My assoeiation desire to enter a very

-.toil, protest aigainst the change, as
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it is decidedly against the interests not
*I11% of ittis pai-n r n distrtict, but

Aso (of the whole (of the Murebison.
and will mnean nnt exodtus of mniners and
Ilfospeetis. frtom this to a nmere gener-
MtIS Site."

The Speaker's knowledge of the mining
industry would not tell lini whether this
IS ZI question of ur-gency or not. The
iuimber for -Mount Magnet and, in fact
any, member representing a mining eon-
sfiluiency. is iii a better position than the
Speaker -to say whether it is a matter of
uirgency. If die Speaker gave this ruling-
oiij his own initiation and said the matter
wav niot 'ie of urgenver, he Fins muade a
very serious mistake, and if be went fur-
iher and sought the advice of the Alin-
isrer fur Mlines; or the (loerniment and
asked their ol~iniou. T maintain that for
him1 to go to themn anti ask themu to say
that this Ilmtion is one of urgency or not
is even a mosre serious thing.

Mi' SPEAKER: The iinihe' mnust
withdraw that,

Mi'. llOIMN: [ would like to ask
what I liave ti withldrawI.

Mr'. SPEAKER: It is needless for ine
ti sayv to lion. nmembers that [1 have not
suglit the aidvic-e ofl(the Minister for
V1inles.

N1 '. HOINIAN: 1 did not. say yoLL did.
Mr. SPEA KER: You said I con-sulted

the Minister for Mlines.
Mfr. H1OLMNAN :I said "it yon (lid."

What 1 said was that if on yo~ur own in-
itiative ,von decided this was not a cites-
tion of urg-lency voun must admit vont made
a v'erv SeriolS Mistake, hut if youl had
nor given this decision mi your own im-
ititive. andl lied consulted the M1inister
for Mfinesq, you had done something von
should nlot have doiie. .I want to know
whether you have given this decision
tht tie motion is mnot iine of urgency
on your own initiative. or whether von
have sought the information fromt some-
where else.

Mr. Troy: Wbnt about the colpies of
telegramis?

Mrt. HOLMAN: T should like to know
where the eopies or' the telegramis varne
fromn. Althoiuezh the Speaker has been
interested in seine mnining propositions inl

tihe past lie is no1t inl a1 mmsz,1tii .Iluc
hould itf iiniilg news any mnore readil 'y
than f i. I weiit to the Mines Depart-
inu Yesleirday and got a copy of the
regulations with the propopsed increased
eharg-es, and never before then had I seen
the charges published. 'When acoi-
paiiied by the member for Munt 'Magnet
I szaw the Minister a few weeks ago. and
said that the report had been given to the
l'iess -the -You'll (aolgardic Herald, &a
paper' partly owned by di te i![iiisier-
lie said thle information in chat paper was
tint corret, and -that- hie had not decided
(4o inLcrease the charges. He also said
furthier that before he arrived at a dello-
ite decision to increase the charges tie
would 4consult with the mnenubei' for Mount
M1agiiet and mue. and I was suirprised to
know that the M1inistser' had decided to
increase tiem wvithoutt making gooid his
pri mse.

Alli'. Scaddanl yolt should not htare-
been suri'p rised.

M1r. HOLMAN: When the ujetiber for
Ms'uit Magneot spoke to me' y'esterday
about mnoving, the adjournmient of the
House I told liini that if he 'wanted to
do it lie had better not tell the M'inister'
anlything about it. I knew what the "Mini-
ster w'as, amnd what lie was prepared to do.
Ie would increase the charges to-da y. but
It' thleme were ii election tar his conistitic-
ency to-mon-ow, lie would r'educe themn
aaini. [t is never a pleasing thing to
vont( aigainst the ruling of the Speakem'.
who is a miember ])laced ill the miost rie-
5101 usible posi]tioii in t he (1ha nibet'. hni
Ilitte tile cases when a iiiemuber nmnst cake
diat action. I have been charged iii the
past wvith p~erhiaps over-doingf my pri; i-
leges. and I hav'e no intention to lie gu1iltY
in, that respect to-day, bunt I will always
fight foir all privileges members posses.
andi which ai'e bestowed on me,. and rathei'
than see nmy electors starving, and drivent
m'i of the country I wvill fight iiiside aind
outside of this House. and will never
agree like some, members will, now tiat
ihs, - matter is made a party q1uestion. to
thirow awa 'y my privileges. Raiheir tit
do that f will walk outside this House
ands( cease to care whether I evri conti
hat I; tim it. E very; moembher s:llttll? do4 i1w
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sane. Thle Speaker inl deriding- that tis
qjuest ion wats not one of urgency was tak-
ing uipon himself a power lie did not
possess, something the Standing Orders
had placed in tire hanrds of members, and
wihl members should fight to maintain.
'rThe Premiier kaiws. if lie were to speak
honestly, and the M1inister for Works
knows, if hie would speak couscientiorisly,
that the Speaker was W1,ung1 inl COrning to
the decision hie did-

M fr. Seaddait: That dues not affect the

Mli. HOLtAN: If it wvere a quest ion
of a mneasure brought forward by kneiii-
hers onl the M1inisterial benches tile stp-
porters oin tnit side of the Rinse would
v-ote for it, aird, inl facit, as r have said
before. tle ' would vale for a resolution
to) hanig themselves becarise thle ' would not
kniow what they were doing.n

Mir. Seaddari: 'ThIe Whip was rinl'ing
them] tip) befiore thle .Speaker's rulling- was

Afr. Walker: 'Line wrst £01-ni o.f. thle

Mir. 1{O1IIANY : The question had
reached a ver-y serious stage, for thle timec
1ias arrived when inenibers shoiuld stanul
ilip for thle rights, they have, an Id refnseu
to allow anyv ma1n1, evenl one who , n1iht
hold the luginest posiuin ill thisN Chamnber.
to take away those rights and privileges
whihi hlave beeni foiught for so hard in
the past. It is stated] that this is not a
niniler of urgency. There wvill be 110
other opportutnity of doing anything to
preveirt the enfo-rcement of these charges
alid t here has n~ever yet been a-n oppor-
tunity- given us ill this Chamber to pro-
test against the increased charges. The
MNillister forn Mlines told uts, and we took
his word for it, that hie wotuld give us
anl oppontunity' to deal with this ques-
tionl before lie caine to a decision.

The Mlinister for M1ines: -Did not I
give yolt anl opportunity'?

11r. 1-IOLAIAN: I say niost emphazi-
eM1tY, no.

(Sitting suspenderl front 6.15S to 7.3.0
pat .)

Mr. HLiMAN: lieflure tea I "-as eii-
decrvoiiirg to Alho" that we :11-v absidn t.-

ly correct in the stand we trave taken tip.
.L, need ouiv to) refer to resolutions monved
for tine adjournment of the House on
formier occasions. Onl the 13th Decemn-
ber. 1906, Mr. Brown, the member for
Perth. moved tire adjourrnment of the
H-oose wihr ile view of drawing, atten-
tion to a matter of t-geney, the refusal
of the Government to appoint a Royal
'onanissiotr to inquire inito the eonstrne-
lion of thle Kata noing-Kojon uip anld
Waigi n-Dni~blNYu rag railways. Seven
members onl that occasion hiaving risen
iii t heir places, Mfi-. Ba-own proceeded to
speak. I doubt whether that question
wvas inl:l an vay as urgent as the icutioit
whIic il-l, le member- for M ~oinit MNagniet
desire., to) movne. The mattecr referred
to h;- the miember for Perth at that
time land been discussed 1 believ-e in tire
previous session, when r-esolurtionrs inl con-
nettiun tiiih thle proposals had been pas5-

0(I iii tire Ctiamberi. At anly rate. the
mthil en had been discussed both oni neso-
lutioirs and on bills which passed through
tire iloise. and amiple opportunity had
been giveni til debate those questions:
ve t fonr the sole put-pose of di-awing- at-
tention iro a matter which hie considered
to he oine of trenev. Ilha- Goverumet
raving" refuised tt: appoiint a V"Ov-ai Comn-
iruision. thie rtiestiotr was suburitted to
the IHou.~e aind seven metarbers Iravinrt
risenr thle member for Per-th was allowed
it proced. I fail to) see hoiw it would

be possible for rany other deciion to6 be
nr1eui inl aec-oda lice with otur Starnding
Or-der-; onl the qtitestior. Tule Standing
Orders in 'New South XWnies ate )i some-
what similar lines to ouirs. .1t is pro-
viled that no0 motion far thle adjourni-
mient of the house shall be entertained
unitil tie formnal btsiiiess Shahl hlave beenl
disposed of. and then oly for ilhe par-
pose if disc-ussing a definite inat ter of
nrg-ell p)tli imptortance, andr it goes
int to say that it shall be competent for

tire House to) decide. That clear-ly lays
it down that lie House shall dec-ide thie
matter. As I haxve rall-ead 'v mientionied
it has beena done oni several1 oc-casnaIns.
and the only- v power the Spea kei- has is
to deride whetle the 11w atter of turgetry
is il iinforit.it v with tht Stanlding'
Order-s or not. We have the rcuiirks
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of Mr. Daglish. the Chairman of Comn-
mittees, who was also-a member of the
Staiiding Orders Committee when this
matter was dealt with. We have already
heard the remtarks of the late ir. tiling-
worth, who was always looked upon as
* Constituttional autho~rity, and whlo was
a man whose lead miembers followed on
a great inany questions dealing with the
Constitution. 'Mr. Dlaglish when speak-
ing on the Standing Orders amendment
said-

f 'I desire to supp ort the motion of
the Premier, and in doing so to state
that in my opinion the privilege of
free speech for all members of this
House will be amply conserved by the
adoption of that proposition.''

That is to say, that seven members shall
decide whether the question is one of
urgency or bait. Mr. flaglish further
said-

Il cannot remember any ease in this
]House since 1. have been a member of
it when there were not far more thtan
seven members willing to support any
nember who had a1 good reason
for moving the adormn. Mlr.
Walker interjected: "Until the mover
makes his speech others dlo not know
whiether or not lie hias a good reason."
Mr. Tiaglish then continued : 'J do not
remember a ease where a member has
not had more than sex-en memhers to
support him eveny time the motion for
leave has been put to the House. By
0Our existing Staiiding Order such a
mnotion needs an absolute nmajositv of
the House: and it is now proposed to
reduce the number fromt tin absolute
majority, to seven-a very substantial
reduction. A large number of members
wlien this question was discussed sug-
gestedi ten and the House seemed fairly
agreeable to accept ten as the number
that should have the right to secure the
diseussion of a motion for adjourn-
ment; yet the Standing Orders Com-
mittee 110W suggest a reduction of the
number to seven, a little more thtan one
third of the quoirum of the House; and
that will be a ver-v sweeping altera-
tion. I think we may well give a trial
to the amendment suggested by the

corondttee: a-d if there hie a single
ease of hardship by preventing any
member from securing the fullest
freedomu of speech, I shall, if still on
the Standing Orders Committee, be
quite prepared to support a further
amendment to reduice the number."

Surely' we c anniot have anything plainer
thtan that. We miust take our Standing
Orders, and if there is a possible doubt
about the wording of that Standing Or-
dlet we can refer back to the intention of
the miembers when that matter was being
dealt with in. thle House. Mr. Daglisli
went on to say-

"I an) supporting the motion beeauihe
I1 believe in the recommendation of the
comittfee. 1 have tn doubt the comn-
nittee would be just as willin if the
reasons seemted sufficient, to support
the reducetion as tie mnember who moved
of second(ed the mot ion for making it;
and after all, as Ave have not had any
practical experience of the operation
of the new proposal, aud as its adris-
ableness is merelv a matter (if indi-
v'idual opinion, we ought to give it t
trial. In my opinion the proposal that
seven be the required number will work
satisfactorily to an~y niemiber who de-
sires to hriig before the 1-tonic a mat-
ter' of urgency."

There cannot be anlything plainer than
those remiarks made by one of the mem-
her-s of the Standing Orders Committee.
I cotld quote tie remarks of the Minis-
ter for Works, and the member for Clare-
miont who also spoke on- that question,
and it was absolutely clear in the minds
of membhers that a question Of urgeCncy
should be decided not by the Speaker but
by members who have the right under the
NXtandin- Orders to say whether the ques-
tion is one of urgency or not. Looking
back to some of the motions for the ad-
journment of the House, we see on many
occasions that the members were able to
induce seven to support them, and these
having arisen to show that the question
was one of urg~ney the grieVanCe was
brought foirward with a view to having
it rectified. To show that the matter the
mnember for "Mount Magnet desires to
bring forward is one of urgency and
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aiffects the welfare ot* perhaps thousandas
of oar lpetIple and of our- leading indus-
try, T m1igbit say that the intention is at
the present time to increase the batteLy-
charges- on low grade stone and brinig
about a reduction in the charges on high
grade stone. This will mean the throwing
out of emiplovmeiit of hundreds and] may
be thousands, of men who are earninir a
living at the present timie. We rend every
day in the p)ublic Prcss o-f low-grTade stone
which is being crushed in the batteries,
and if those charges are increased by a
shilling let alone half a crown as it is
proposed. the properties which yield that
stone will have to close down. That will
mean throwing out oif employment hun-
dreds of meon. Surely in the face of that
bion, members will not he a party to frit-
tering a-way' what has been gained and
looked upon as their privilege because
the question affects a member of the Oov-
erment. This question however affects
the welfare of the State,' and I maintain
that a member should -have a perfect
right when at question like this is placed
in his hands to submnit a proposition to
the House and allow the House to decide
whether it should go onl or not. It has.
beeii said that this matter has appeared
in the press for some time, hut I have
read as many newspapers as most mecm-
bers, and I have not yet seen anything
about the proposed charges.

The Minister for Mines: You have not
read the newvspapers then.

Mr. HOLAN: I have not seen all the
newspapers in the State. If the informa-
tion was given to the North Coolyardie
Herald in the same way that some Other
information was given , which cost the
State thousands of ponds, then I (lid
not see it. It has not appeared in the
metropolitan Press; it has not appeared,
or at least 1 have not seen it. in the Mur-
chison paper-s. althouigh it may have gone
forward there.

The Minister for Mines: It was in the
6'ooigerdic _1iner of the 14th October.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Mfinister told the
member for Mfount MlagnIet and myself
that what appeared in the Press at a
certain titne was incorrect, and he in-
formed us that before any proposition

was decided upon hie would let ius see
that proposition, anid give uTs an oppor-
tunity of going into it.

The Minister for Mines: And you saw
it, dlid you not?

'I r. HOLMAN : Up to the p resen t time
the Nlinister has not consulted us at ail
in respect to the increased charges. Last
time we waited on the Mlinster lie stated
that lie had not decided whether he would
introduce time crushiiig right through the
batteries or revert to the old systemn.

The Attorney General: On a point of
order. Is the lion. member in order iii
diseclssing this mnatter? I would like your
ruling as to the question before the
House.

Mr.' SPEAKER: The question before
the House is that of my ruling. I hope
the lion, member will confine himiself to
that point.

tir% HOLUAN: If I have traingressed
T amt sorry. Perhaps if I "'eve to read
the Standing Order the lioni. member
might think I was in order then. How-
ever, I will endeavour to keel) to the ques-
tion as to whether oir not your ruling is
correct. Iamn tryiiig to point out that
the very reason why the power was taken
from the Speaker and placed in the hands
of seven mnembers was because the Speaker
is not competent to say whether or not
a question is urgent, althought he may be
competent to say whether or not it is in
order. T maintain that the only power
the Speaker has is to say whet her the
question is ini conformity with ouir Stand-
ig. Orders. In the first place it is im-

possible for the Speaker, or for any other
one person, always to say whether or not
a question is one of urgency. Then is
it fair for a Speaker to be placed in
the piositioni that if he does not thoroughly
understand the question hie nmust consult
with the Miuister who, perhaps, does not
desire to have the iiiatter discussed by the
House ? The very reason why tile later
Standing- Order was adopted hy this
Chamber was to p~revent sutch a thing
occurring-. The Speaker hlas admitted
that lie had got information froni the
Mlinister in connection with this matt er,
that lie had received froni hiim telegrams
which had appeared iii the Press. That
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being so. instead of the Speaker giving
his ruling onl this occasion, in all prob-
ability we have before us the opinion of
the M,%inister for M1ines. We know that
the -Minister may regard it as a matter
(of no urgency, and may be convinced that
the question has been before the people.
I say it has not been before the people,
'Ind that this is the only opportunity on
which this matter of urgency can be die-
vussed. I maintain that you have ex-
ceeded you duty us Speaker by holding
that you have the power- to say whether
or not the matter is one of urgency. We
'know there is a number of members who
wvill go a liong way before opposing the

ruling of the Speaker. It is well to sup-
port the Chair whenever it can be (lone;
hut a member canl do far worse than op-
pose the Speaker-lie can sacrifice his own
privileges and those of the people of the
country, which is a far worse thing than
disagreeing with the ruling of the Spea-
kcer. Ally member who votes to upheld
you. onti m eetocainwl ev
in- against his own priileges an beainot

tebest interests of the tnining industry.
I trust that the motion disagr~eeing with
your riding will be carried. I have never
seen a. ruling mnore against thre rights anid
privileges of the Honse than your ruling
of to-night. I hope that if thre wording
of this Standing Order is not sufficiently
clear the earliest opportunity will be taken
to niake it as clear as p~ossible and to
leave the test indisputably in the hands
of members. 1I ant sort?' to have to think
for one moment that any Speaker should
he placed in the losition of having to
consulit with a Minister before lie arrives
at his determination.

Mr. SPEAKER: I mnust call the hon.
member to order; lie must withdraw that
remark.

Mr. HOLMAN: If you say yon have
imot spoken to the _Minister-

M~r. SPEAKER: I call upon you to
withdraw that remark. I have made a
statement this afternoon which, I think.
should be sufficient.

Mr. HOLMAN: I will withdraw, but
I say that if thre Standing- Order is read
as some members on that side of the
House say it s~houild lie read, it will he

placing- the Speaker in the position of
baving to go to Ministers to get infor-
mlanian.

M1r, Underwood: Or- for Ministers to
go to the 'Speaker.

Arr. iAor"AN: Yes. that is just as
lhad. I say that a Minister should not be
allowed to approach the Speaker on a
question oft the privileges of the House.
No Minister should take advantage of his
ministerial position to prevent a member
exercisingl free speech in this Chamber.
I maintain that so long as you take the
stand v ou have (lone and say that you
hinv un0wer unlder our- Standing Orders

to decide wdiether a question is one of
urgency or not-so long as that opinion
is held. no member will be able to givd
free vent to his own speech and do jus-
tiee to the people lie represents.

Mr. tN'-'?ER'tWOO- Since I have
been iii this Honse T have not hitherto
risen to disagree with the ruling of the
Speaker. for I hold it is a serious ques-
tutu for any member to deal with. But
I eanno allow the present obviously
xwrung ruling which you have given to
paIss. Without a protest. Whether you
consulted -the Minister for Mines or the
Minister for -Mines consulted you 1 do
not know. but it seemis to me it does not
alter the iquestion one hit. I hold that
our OhiL Standing Orders provide that
your dunty is to decide whether the ques-
tionL is inl order, while sevetn members of
the Chamber are to decide whether it
is Of sulfflicnt urgency to allow the ad-
jotirninent to be miovedl. I take no notice
of the Attorney General, atid I think
that in that attitude I have 48 other
members of this Chamber with me. I
do not see how it is possible for any man
wvith a gIrain of commonsense to take
any notice whatever of the present At-
torncy General. I must say that for
twisted logic. to say nothing of twisted
politics, the hon. gentleman takes the
whiile hag of flour. When lie finds that
lie cannot substantiate your ruling by
our own Standing Orders he goes and
getsomue Standing Orders from a House
10,000 miles atway. There are some
things which wve accept from Britai,
hut ec-rainlv the Standing Orders are
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not of these. We go there on matters
which are not dealt with by our own
Standing Orders, but when any question
is dealt wvith by our own Stainding
Orders it does not matter what may lie
the nature of the Standing Order s of
any other country. For any member to
gect uip and read any other Standing
Orders dealing with the question is a
deliberate attempt to mislead. The mem-
ber for West Perth shakes his head. but
I1 do not know that I lake much more
notice of him than, of the Attorney Gen-
eral. I certainly am not a*dm~itting him
ais an authority. I consider that it is
a very dangerous thing for members of
this Chamber to vote ou a quesition of
this description onl party lines as they
are going to vote to-nlight. I am quite
well aware that you ha "e a majority
behind you; hut we have right behind us,
and I hope the day will come when we
will have the country behind us also.
Then your term as a Speaker wvill t--
inate.
Mr. Jacoby: That is nol a proper

thing to say.
Mr. IUN7DERWOOD: Is it a proper

thing to baulk discussion of a question
of this description, to say that the
miners' grievances cannot be discussed
in this HouseI The miners are of more
importance than at dozen Speakers. pre-
sent or past.

Mr. Jacoby: You have had months for
discussion and plenty of opportunity.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I ala going to
discuss one or two of the reasons given
for your ruling, sir. One is that we
have had time previously to discuss this
matter; and in proof of this you say
it has already appeared in the Press. I
remenmber that shortly after I came to
this House I moved the adjournment onl
a question which had been before the
country for some mnths, onl a question
onl whicha I had spoken previous1 ' when
speaking oil the Address-in-Reply. The
question was in connection wvith the
spread of camel tick in the Pilbaca. dis-
trict, and most emphatically that qules-
tion was in the paper, not for six weeks
butt for six months previously.

NMr. Scaddan: But that referred to
sticek.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, that was
stock, and righlt through the policy of
this Government it is to be seen that
they pay more attention to stock than
to men. Ag-ain, take the question of it
having appeared in (ie newspaper; al-
lowing that that is a fair reason why
it should not have been brought forward
before-how long is it since it appeared
in the papers, and has the memnber7 for
Mount Magnet had anything maore than
a fair time in which to bring the matter
uip since it so appeared?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Onl a
point of order, is the lion. member in
order in discussing your decision as to
whether this is anl urgent matter or not?
I contend that this is a matter entirely in
your discretion. The honl. member might
be in order in discussing as to whether
or not your interpretation of Standing
Order 47 is correct, but I contend that
the question of whether or not this is
an urgent matter is entirely in your dis-
cretion. and lion, members are not ini
order in discussing whether or not it
is a matter of urgency.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have allowed a
greater amount of latitude than I should
have done, for the reason that it is a
matter concerning myself; but I ask the
bell. member to conifine himself more to
the question, which is that my ruling
be disagreed with.

A-r. BATH: Onl a point of order, wil[
you. Mr. Speaker, kindly state your
ruling again? This is very important.
and it is not much to anyone's credit
tan t any attetulpt should be made to stifle
discussion onl it, I would like to know
exactly what your ruling was.

Mr. GORDON: There are many mena-
hers onl this side of thle House who would
like to consider this question very seri-
ousi3' antd. lperhlaps, would like a lilt!e
imore time if it could he so arranged. I
ain sure, in justice to all of its, it would
be better. None of uts can give a deci-
SiOl L quickly, and if a little more time
wvere arranged it would be more satis-
factory.

%1r. SPEAKER: At the request of the
Lead6cr oif tile Opposition, I wvill repeat
wvha~t I have already stated. In my coin-
strulCtion of Standing Orders 47 and
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47a I was guided by the ]Manual of Pro-
evrd,,rr, which i- the lie t iweu

in every British Parliament. I have al-
ready react it )in two or three occasions
to-day, but befo~re reading it a gaini I will
read thie Standing Order of the British
'House of ('oinuons., witcl is exactly thle
same as moirs.

M1r. Underwotoi: W'ell, read ours.
Mr. SPEAKER : "An lion. member

seeking tot move thle adjournment oif the
House hands a written statemuent of the
matter proposed to) be disiussed to the
Speaker. whet, if hie thinks, it in order.
reads it out anti asks whether the met-
her has the leave of the House." I need
not read further. Theni llberi's Jlanual,
which is the gidde ftor thle cotustructioii
of these words that are exactly the saute
as tins, reads as follows:-

"Tile Speaker does not allow the
motion to he made if, in his opinion,
it is not definite or the matter is ob-
viously not important or not urgent."

Tn doubtful eases it saws-
"The questions of urgency and of

importaince are in ordinary eases 'Or
the House to decide hr giving ort wit;q-
holding- its suipport.'

The decision I have colie to is based onl
this Mlanual of Procedure dealing with
a Standing Order which is exactly the
same as ours.

Mir. BATH: With, this further elucida-
tion, I1 take it your. decision is that the
lion, memiber wvas not in order in pro-
ceeding with his; motion because the
miatter is not tie of urgency.

Mr. SPEAR[-ER: I have already de-
cided that this afternoon.

MNr. BATH: Then the discussion on
dissent from ytour ruling wvill range round
the question whether it is a matter of
urg-Ley osr loit, That appears to me w,
be thie only point to be discussed, aiid [
ask whethier iii any disetission members
are nut strictly in order in discussing
what k. the unly poinat. namnely, whether
the question is onie of uirgency or nor.

Mr. SPEAKER : I have said before
that its I was the pcerson unider review. I
felt that I would he doing my: duty in
allowing, a little mnure latitude thain
nsual. I have given my ruling, which I

most strongly adhecre to.. and t go further
a:!~t'that if thle matter sho~uld h4-

held over I will consult thle Crownt Law
authorities, whom I have consulted on
lpreviouts occasions, and be able to deal
with it tel a subsequent occasion.

'Mr. Underwood: The Crown Law is
the Attorney General.

21r. SPEAKER: I have not consulted
1hle At tornicy General onl any occasio.
l~fefrences have been made in tile
cour-se of this debate to the effect that
I1 have interviewed a Minister. May f say
tis, anl I leave it to the member for
Mft. M1agnet to verify it, that I told the
lion, member on the telephone when he
read out the proposed motion to me that
it was not in order, and that I would
not allow it to be moved.

Mr. TROX': In reference to your last
remark, Mr. Speaker, I have to join issue
with you, because if you expressed any
such remark on the telephone then T did
not bear it. That is the least I can say
in regard to it. So far as I remember,
you told moe that you. would see wec when
you came to the House. The discussion is
not in regard to your seeing a Minister,
hut in regard to a Minister of the Crow-n
going out of his way to see you with an
endeavour to influence you in regard to
this matter.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In ex-
planation--

MNr. U-NDERWOOD: Have I not the
right to continue?

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister foe
M1ines can speak in explanation.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I wish
to explain that I met his Honour in the
corridor, and hie told me that he did not
consider this to be a matter of tugecy. I
a greed with him, and I had in my pocket
a paper which showed that on the 20th
October the member for Mt. Magnet re-
ceived four telegrams which he gave to
the Press. I showed them to his Honlour,
pointing out that the hon. member had
had this knowledge for the tast eight
days.

.11-. Troy: How did you come to he
carrying it in your pocket?

The Minister for MUines: I brought
it with me to the House.
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Mr. Taylor: I desire to ask a question.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am not at liber-ty
to answer questions. The lion. mrenib.'r
can rise to a point of order.

Xr. Hudson: We do not know wlini
your ruling is.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hmave given my,%
ruling half a dozen limes.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: I (10 not exactly
know the position now. I take it, Mr.
Speaker, the motion is that your rnling
be disagreed with, and I am endeavour-
ing to review your decision. I can oniy
go on, ajid when you tink I am out ofl
order I trust yon wvil1 pull] me tip. Of1
course, if I think you arc wrong, I willI
be able to move that your rUlingr be dis-
a greed with. It seems to me that the
essence of your decision is that the
motion is not urgent. That is the essence
,,f it. Whether you have the right to
.give that decision or not is another
point. There are two points-the one
as to wvhetlier it is right to give a de,,i-
sion at all, and the other as to the deci-
sion given. I bold this matter is of suffi-
cient urgency to warrant moving the ad-
jiournment of the House. and to prove
that I can only go into other occasions
whieii 1otions for adjournment have been
moved.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On a
point of order, I sutbmit tlint the lion.
member is not entitled to discuss whether
this is an urgent matter or not. That is
entirely in your discretion to say. If you
think it is not an urgent matter, then the
discussion oii the question of urgency is
closed.

Mr. SPEAKER: I wvill ask the member
for Pilhara to confine himself strictly to
the point. I have said before that I have
tried to give as much liberty as possible,
but there must be a limit.

Mr. McDOWALL: On a point of order,
surely if you, Mr. Speaker, rule the mat-
ter is not a matter of urgency the essence
of the argument is to show that it is a
matter of urgency. That is what we are
eudeavouring to do, otherwise it will be
impossible to arrive at a. decision. If
we have not that right we are going to
he gagged altogether in discussions.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On a
point of order--

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I say I have as
mouch right to speak in this House as the
Attorney General, and I am not going to
be sat down by him. Now, let him get
up again. The Attorney General when
dealing with this question-I am sorry to
have to refer to him, because it is not a
fit subject-referred to any amount of
precedents bearing on this question and
went away 10,000 miles to get them, and
surlely I can give p)recedents that have
been created in tile House; hut as I have
said it was-well. I will not say it again.
In regard to [lhe urgency, we will say I
api not alflowed to discuss it, bitt I will
say that the member for Mount Magnet
did not have a chance to move this motion
piev'iously. The men on behalf of whom
lie would speak were in the back coun-
thw.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On a
point of ordei-

Mj. UNDERWOOD: NMails do not come
down every day.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is impossible

to get word from the men concerned in
this matter.

Mr. SPEAKER.: The hon. member
must take his seat when 1 rise, and he
must also take his seat when another niem-
her rises on a. point of order. Surely' the
bon. member knows that Without my re-
peting it. The lion, member is not in
order in going into other questions. The
question before the House is as to my
ruling, but, as I said before, I gave It-
berty, being so concerned, and I ask the
hon. member not to abuse that liberty.

.%rt. BATH: This is another matter oii
which I rise to a point of order. Will
you, Sir, for- the information of the House
exactly' define to the hoii. member the
limits within whichlihe can discuss the
matter. I Want your ruling on this. The
member for Mount Magnet sought to dis-
cuss thne question oil a motion of urgency,
and conformed to the Standing Orders
and submitted it in writing to you. When
the House niet YOU had flint niotion, and
you got uip and said you did not consider
it was a question of urgency. The lion.
niember then moved to dissent from your
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ruling on the ground that von bad not the
power, and that it was a question Of ir-
goe ey.. That is stated in the writtlen state-
ment of dissent which the lion. member
handed in to you,

Mr. SPEAKER: That is not correct.
I wvill read it. The lion. member moved
to dissent from the Speaker's ruling- "on
the ground that the matter is one of ur-
gent public business, and that if the pre-
sent opportunity is denied there will be
no other opportunity of dealing with the
matter -before thie increased rates are
enforced."

Mr. Bath : That is just what I said.
Mr. SPEAKER: I misunderstood the

lion. member.
M),r. Batb: Thle decision is as to whether

the matter is one of urgency or not.
The Minister for Works: That is

clearly out of order, because you could
discuss the whole question.

11r. SPEAKER: The question is whe-
ther I bare the power wbieh I contend I
have, and the hoii. member has moved to
disagree with my ruling that I have the
power to decide whether a motion is in
order or otherwise.

Mir. BATH: You asked the hon. mnember
to write it out, and hie did so and] handed
it to you, and no objection was taken.
And what is more, to sbow the hon. miem-
ber is in order, it has been discussed by the
Premier and by the Attorney General,
and the right enjoyed by him the Attor-
ney General seeks to deny another miein-
ber of the House.

The Attorney General: All I discussed
was the interpretation of Standing Order
47A.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: As I said before,
there have beeni many miatters before the
H~ouse previously of less importance and
less urgency. Your decision,.UMr. Speaker,
is that this is out of order because it is
niot Pirgent, and the member for Mount
Macnet has moved dissent agrainst that
decision. The Attorney General wishes to
s:ay I am not allowed to discuss it. and -as
the Attoriney General has the majority
behind him perhaps be can stop mne. but
Jt intenid to make an effort. Now let me
continue and sayv that there was a ease
men0tioned by the member for Murebison
in regard to a motion moved by the snem-

her for Perth concerning the Kojonup
railway. That mnatter was before the
House duering, the whole of the session:
there was a select committee appointed
to inquire into it,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: May I
rise to a point of order'? I submit that
the conduct of the hon. member in re-
peatedly disregarding- your~ ruling is
highly disorderly.

'M. SPEAKER: The member is er-
tainly out of corder in continuing to speak
in the sanie manner as he did before. and
for which hie was called to order.

M1r. BATH:- I rise to a point of order.
D~o you, now, after permitting a discus-
sion, disallow reference to the point updn
which the member moved his motion of
dissent from your ruling9 That muotion
was in writing-.

Air. SPEAKER: There is only one
point in question, whether I have the
power or not.

Mr. WALKER: You are mistaken.
Your ruling was this, that the mnotion sug-
gested for ddbate by the member for
Mount Magnet was not urgent. It was
moved out of order and it prevented that
matter lbeingf discussed because it was not
urgent. Your decision was dissented
from and the grouind of dissent was two-
fold, namnely, that the matter 'vas urgent
and that you bad not the power to rule
it otherwise. The two points are in-
volved in the discussion.

Mr. UNDERWNOOD: I take it the
Speaker's ruling is that I can only dis-
cuss whether the Speaker has the right or
not to give a decision; not whether the
decision is right but whether he has the
power to give it.

The Mtinister for Works: That is it,
AMr. UNDERWOOD: If that -is so, I

have to accept the riding- and it prevents
me from speaking on the question. It
does not prevent mie from saying, as far
as the Standing Orders will let me. that
I have a good deal of contempt for you
and those abetting you.

Mr. SPEAKER: I insist on those re-
marks heing withdrawn at once.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I said that ats far
as the Standing- Orders--

M1r. SPEAKER: I insist on your with-
drawing those remarks at once. If you
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do not I shall take die steps I Iha-e the
power to take.

_Ar. UINDERWVOOD: Then I will witlh-
d raw.

Mlr. SPEAKER: Do 1 unduersiand that
the member withdraws?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: .I withdraw; and
.I may say that I do not think I have beeni
allowed too much latitude this evenhwu.
I must congratulate the Attorney General
(in his ability to burk discussion.

The ATTORNEY GENERALU: tin at
point of order I will ask your ruling. -Air.
Speaker, as to whether thle memlber is in
order in saying that I have been attempt-
ing to burk discussion. I think lie should
withdraw that remark.

Mr. SPEAKER.: The Attorney General
hans dirawn attention to the rernark and
it must be withdrawn. I anm in duty
hound to call upon the member for Pil-
bara to withdraw that remjark.

Mr. IJNDE13WOOD: I will withdraw.
.I contend again that the Speaker has not
the p~ower to give the decision hie has,
and that it is not right when givenl. I am
not goiug outside of (our- own Standing
Orders. Being disallowed ;permiission to
slpenk onl the qnestion, as other members
have done. I can only conclude by c.nyingu
that it is eaisy for a ann to give a de-
cision when hie knows that lie has a ma-
jointy behind him. It is n serious thing
for that majority to cut away flue righbts
and privileges of this Parliamnent. Whe-
lier the Speaker hans thle power or not,'lie decision give" to-night wili certainly
tend inl the direction I have indicated.

Mr. W, PRICE: I do not intend to
take uip mnch of -the time of the House
in discussing this question. Evidently if
the Attorney General has his way I shall
not be allowed to say ich. However, I
shall endeavour, with the permission of
the Attorney General, to deal with this
matter. I submit thbat the Standing Or-
ders on this question admit of no mis-
co)nception if we only bring reason and
eommonsense to bear upon them. The
point before the House is whether the
Speaker bas the power to decide whether
a certain matter is one of urgency or not.
It is deeided that a eertain motion is not
an urgent one. With all due respect to

the Attorney General and his legal know-
ledge, I submit that we have the right,
seeing that the Speaker has deciddd that
a certain motion is not an) urgent one, to
endeavour to satisfy the Houtse that the
motion is urgent; otherwise what is the
Standing Order, what have we expended
all 'this itime for to-day?

Mr. Gordon: I do not know.
Mr. W. PRICE: The hon. member

does not want to know. Tf I were as
lacking in knowledge as sonmc members I
should not be able to tell them either.
Anyhow, there are jmn members who do
not ce i what I le point is, for they are
iready,. like automnata. or likie monkeys on
a, stick, to act when the string is pulled.

su Abm..it thiat we have the light to priove
that the motion that has been tided out
of order is one of urgency, otherwise on
what ground and b 'y what means do we
dlisagree from the ruling9 It has been
ruled that the motion is ntot urgent . and
iii support of that the Speaker produced
newspaper cuttings;. he also said that this
matter had been before t-he public for a
certain length of time; butl we, in dis-
agreeing f rom his ruli ng, co n-ten d that th e
subject has not been before the public a
sufficiently long time for it to be dealt
with, and that e'-en if it had been inem-
hers of this House-

The ATTOR'NEY (WXERAL: Onl a
popint, of or-der. I submit the niemuler is
i-a usgressinig inl tie samne way as 0he
miember tOL0 Pilbara did.

Air. SPEAL(ER: Let the hon. member
keep as near lo the point as possible.

LMr. W. PRICE: I shall always en-
denvour as long as I am in this House to
abide hy its rules, hut at all times I shall
resent the gag being put upon me by any
member on the other side; or any attempt
to put the gag on me. The Speaker has
ruled that a certain motion is not one of
uirgency. Despite the Attorney General,
we are endeavouring to prtove that it is
one of urgency. It is on that very point
that we disagree from the Speaker's rutl-
ing. There its no other point. We can-
not take his ruling except by showing-
that he is wrong- in saying that the mo-
tion is not one of urgency. That is the
very ground onl which the decision is
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based. L has been said that there is
another point raised, namely, if the
Speaker has the power to decide whether
this question is one of urgency, hut the

ition to dissent from his ruling states
tha the ruling is disagreed with on the
ground that a certain matter is one of
urgency. That is the ground on which
the ruling has been disagreed from. I
contend that this matter is an urgent one
for The reason that on the 1st of Noveni-
hier, before this House sits again, the
proslpectors will be subjected to certain
regulations which this House has not had
an opportunity of discussing, and will
not have an opportunity if the ruling is
to stanid good. I would like to ask this,
if ic were not known that this discussion
or debate was to take place, under what
peculiar circuimstances dlid it come about
that the Minister for Mtines had in his
bag at thle psychological moment certain
newspaper cuttings and clippings to prove
that the matter was not one of urgenc-y9
What a remarkable set of circumstances.
I could take that matter further, but I
leave it to the comnmonseuse of members.

.Mr. Scaddan: And ringing miembers uip
on the telephone before the Speaker's
decision was given.

Mr. W. PRICE: The Speaker sug-
gested that he would like timne to consult
certain authorities, but unfortunately, so
far as ifiuneing me is concerned, he
utime(I those authorities. He said he pro-
posed to consult the Crown Law authori-
ties, the Attorney General, a partisan, a
man wrho has got up here to-night time
after time and endeavoured to close the
muouths of members who respect the right
of free speech.

The Minister for Mine.,: The Speaker
has said lie intended to do nothing of the
sort.

Mr. WV. PRICE: What will the Minis-
ter try and ram down mny throat next 9
A few moments ago the Speaker said
hie would consult the Crown Law authori-
ties.

The _1inistet for Works: But not thle
Attorney General.

The Attorney General: The Speaker
said distinctly that he did not intend to
consult the Attorney General.-

Mr. W. PRICE: Who is thie Crown
Law authority? Who is the head, the
final voice ia that department-! The meni-
her who has endeavoured to shut uip
speakers on this side of the House; the
member who has displayed so partisan
a spirit that lie would if he could pre-
vent metanhers fromu expressing, their
opinions. Tue Speaker has said hie is emi-
phatically of opinion hie has the right to
say whether thle motion is one of urgency
sor iiot. Sir. t certainly cannot agree with
your ruling ou that ptwat. I do not intend
to traverse (lhe points raised by tlhe pre-
vious speakers. hut I would ask in all
sincerity why is it tat we have Standing
Orders lirividitig that seven mnembers
shall rise in their plaves if You are thle
fine to decide whether the notion is one
of urgency. Jt seenms to inc it is aill frillI,
and if I may be permit teil to say so, very
little conisuonsense, 1I 116init that yout
yourself do not desire to he placed in
such a position where you can act as dic-
tator. where it would be possible, as cer-
tain haon. members desire to do, for you
to stifle free expression of opinion where
thousandcs of* workers amid miners and
prospectors arc concerned. That is the
attempt which is being muade at the pre-
senit ltle. I do 1n01 desire to touch onl
that phase of the question because if I
do, six foot odd of nothing on the other
side wrill -Jump up. ft hias been stated that
the iqueslionl of1 urgency is absolutely in
the hands of the Speaker. I think it was
the hon. membher for W\est Perth who
said that.

31r. Draper: I have not opheneld im
mouth this eveunn.

MrIt. W. PR ICE : It has been stated and
I contend that reading Standiug Order
47 such a power is Absolutely denied.
There can he no misconceptin about it.
Why is it lion, members onl the other side
are endeavouring as they are doing to
blind uts as to the actual facts? Surely
they must realise we have some little
connonsense, over here. Becauise we are
unfortunate enough not to be sitting over
there with £1,000 a year behind our backs
we are not lacking- in eonouseuse. Why
should seven members be called to rise
in their places? What is the object of it?
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'l're object is to satisfy flhe House as a
whole that the questioni proposed to be
subinitted by thle member mloving it, IS.
in their opinion one of urgency. A tuein

ber who moves a motion thns previously
to bringing it forward discussed the ques-
[ion in a greater or lesser degree with
seven mIemlbers, and ire has satislied those
menilers that the motion is one of ui-
gey. TIheir duty. I contend, begins and

ends in deciding whether a motion is in
order. Where shall we find ourselves if
you, 11r, Speaiker, are to decide what is
a matter of urgoencyv? Are all the biains
of thle State to be found gathered to-
gether in the Speaker's chair? Ts it pos5-
sible that we are to believe you are tic-
quainted with ever' one of tire social,'
p)olitical. anud industrial questions affect-
ing the welfare of this State? And if you
do nlot know thorn howv is it possible for
vonl to decide whether thle question is
one of urgency or not? If you yourself
considered that point, you must realise
that no Standing Order would ble passed
whereby the duty would he imposed upon
the Speaker to at all times decide that
any question which camne forward was
one of urgenlcy? flow is it possible for
yon from the mnoment. you get out of bed
in [lie morning until von come to the
House inl the afternoon to studv all the
p)olitical, social, economic, and :idustrial
matters affecating the State fromi end to
end, anti if von (10 not carry ouit that
duty. implied 1y our own ruling onl this
matter, then I respectfully submit y-,ou are
not in, a position to decide whether a
motion be one of urgency or not? Above
all, hlow can You on this question decide
whether the matter is urgent? I make
bold to say that until this question was
broughti before y'our notice hr thle mem-
ber for Mlount MNagnet. you did not know
that regulations wvere being broughlt into
existence.

Mr. Seaddan : Itlinrg mnembers (lid riot
know.

Mr. W. PRICE: 'I make bold to say
that y'ou. Mr. Speaker, did not know
t-his, and that being the case von were
not in a position to decide whether this
motion was one of urgency or n~ot. You
claini you tjqare powrr' under Standing

Order 47A; we dissent from your rud-
rnlz: We conitend that you have not the
powver. We contend, however, that thle
leg~islature iii framing- Standing- Orders
for the conduct of its business never
intended to place you inl such a false-
and I, say it with due respect to you-
such a) ridiculous position. Ini framing
tire Standing Orders members realised
the position iu which tile Speaker at-
wax's stands as regards qunestions comn-
iirg before, the House. They recognised
that lie cannot at all times know every-
,thin(, that is tranispiring- throughout the
State. iTlev realised that he is the
audroritvy to decide whether a motion
is in order anti whether it is framed int
thle formus prescribed by -the House, and
after all. 1 do not know that there is.
too niurli commolnsense in some of them;
but to relieve von ofi tire duty which
you cannot possibly and faithfully per-
form, unmely, to decide whether a qites-
tionl is one of ur~gency. the 'y in their wis-
do"' prov-ided inl Standing Order 47A
[tiat seven members should rise in their
places and relieve yiu of that respon-
sibility which you, of your own volition.
have to-day taken upon yourself. We
contetid that you have not power to as-
sume that, that you are doing something
which is contrary to the Standing
Ordlers. and haingi carefully considered
the matter. I honestly' believe that von
must arrive at the same opiulion. Y ou
ivere pleased a few moments ago to
state thiat you Were stilt emphatically of
the opiniioin whiichi vou expressed before,
but I trust, having calmly considered the
matler. you will come to a different de-
cision. 1 feel sure you ill, however, for
thie sake of future discussions in this
House, for tire sake of the liberty' of
speech, for thle sake of the tights and
privileges that belong to every menmber
of tis- -fiise. you will not rise your
high and lioiruurahlc positionr as chief
of this House to bunk discussion on anyv
question of puiblic import arce and af-
fecting- thousands of people iii the Starte.
That is thle position. we find ourselves
in to-day. that discussion is being burk-
ed unwittingly, through your ruling. I
sincerely hope that the motion to dis-
sent front yFour ruling will be carried,
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not because I wvish to see any reflection
va~t on. the Chair or the office you bold;
I do not desire that, bitt I do desire
fliat our Standing Orders shall be strictly
adh lered to. and that we shall retain
any privileges which we pnssess under
those Standing Orders. At the present
time we possess the right r.. bring for-
Ward certain motions under the eat e-
gory of urgent motions. In tbis case,
if [he matter is not dealt with to-night,
it will he too late to deal with it later
on. You have taken upon 'yourself to
block uts and it is because of that. he-
caose I believe You have honestly and
Conscienitiously misread the Sianding
Orders. that 1 desire to see the motion
carried, not because I desire to east a
rellection on it te Chair. but because I
believe in Your calmfler moments, having
thoroughly considered tile qunestionm, You
will admit You wvere in error and that
vou Qhlould hiaye allowed thle motion to
proceed. I trust the motion moved by
the member for Mount 'Magnet will be
carried.

3fr. D)RAPER: Like thle member for
Col.gardie who has been in the House a
little less time than I have, I feel some
diffidence ill addressing the House upon
what is an important question, but I will
ask the indulgence of the House to grant
tie a. short bearing, no' t onl the ground
thaut I claim to he an authority upon the
constitutional privileges of the House,
or the constitutional method in which its
proceedings should be conducted, but be-
c-ause I have had some little experience of
the interpretation of Acts of Parliament
and rules and regulations which are made
unuder them. In applying what little
knowledge I may have acquired in that
way to the Standing Orders of the House,
wihel are nothing less than the equivalent
of an Act of Parliament, I feel at any
rote I am attempting to express an opin-
ion upon logical grounds. I have
no information, and I do not propose to
discuss thle merits of whatever it was
which the mover of this motion sought to
bring before the House. I know nothing
of these merits, and when the question
comes% tip for discussion, it will be open
.for every member to go into the merits
and decide upon them. But thle qcs-

tions before uts are whether von. M.%t
Speaker, under ouir Standingr Orders have
the power to decide whether the question
subniitted to you is one of sufficient im-
portance or not. That is one question,
and the other is whether after you have
decided it is not of siifficient importance,
this Rise then has the right to say it
was of sufficient importance. Those are
thle twvo questions which, so far as I canl
gather from a somewhat acrimnonius de-
bate, are really before the House. Our
Standing Orders, lbefore I. came into the
House, were found to be somnewhat incon-
venient. beca use I understand it was
open to am y member to move the adjourn-
nieut of the House. a 1d( I nay be wrong,
but I will lint it this way, that it was
much easier in] those days to move the
adjournment of the House than it was be-
fore the amiendmient which is contained in
Standing Order 47 -was passed.

Air. Both: It was just the other way
about. It was much harder. The usual
method was when a memnber expressed a
desire to move an) amendment the Speaker
would get up and put it to the House.

,%It. .Jacoby: How long was that prac-
tice in force?

Mrt. Bath : It was in force uinder the
present Speaker. He would put it to the
H ouse. and the House Voted as to wvhether
or' not the motion were proceeded with.

Mr. DRAPER: I nt glad of the ex-
planation. hut it will not affect thle jeasons
I advance to thle House as to why I
intend to vote against the mnotion. Our
Standing Orders are framed, to a* large
extent. upon the Standing Orders of the
House of Commons where it was for-
nierly' possible for two members to move
the adjournment of the House. Honl
members will find it shortly stated in May
11th Edition-

"According to pas usage. it was tit
tile power oif twvo members to move and
second, a motion for the adjournment
'if the House, rising' for that purpose
either whilst questions to menihers were
being put. or at any moment before the
conmmenemnent of public business, and
to raise thereon a general debate."

Now that practice was found to cause
Considerable inconvenience, and as a re-
.sult it wvas amended. We find on page
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020 of thle same authority fliat this Stand-
ing Order was passed, and it is interest-
la- to compare it with the wording of
ourI owl] Stanldingl Orders which say-

"No motion for the adjournment of
the House shall be made unitil all the
questions asked at the commencement
of business on Monday. Tuesday, Wed-
iiesda 'v or Thursday'v have been dis-
posed of, and no such motion shall be
made before the Orders of the Day, or
notices of motion have been entered
upon011 except by leave of the House,
unless a member rising in his place
.shall propose to move the adjournmnent
for the purpose of discussing a definite
matter of urgent public importance,
and not less 'than forty members idall
thereupon rise in their places to sup-
port thle mlotion, or unless, if fewer
than forty members and not less than
tenl shall thereupon rise in their places,
the House shall, on a division, upon
question put forthwi, determine
whether sulh inotion shall be miade. If
the motioni is so supported, or the
House so determrines that it shall he
made, it shall stand over until a quar-
(er-past; eight onl the sameda.

The only portion of that amendment of
Standing Orders which really bears upon
this case is that apyparently you would
say tIhat forty members standing up in
their places had thle right to decide
whether 'the matter subhmitted was of
sihlieient iiiijnr alice to permit of the

niotiot beio unade. Na ii ini lv one woulhi
say' tiat oni readinig thle order. And it will
be found also thlat that order does not
contain these words which occur in our
own Standing Order 47A-"The Speaker,
wiho, if lie thinks it ill vrder.' So
you have this important distinction be-
tweeni the twoe orders. You have here
that (lie Speaker, if thie motion be in
order, shall read it to the House. That
is tilhe dlifferenice which strike, me at once.
Now there cal be 110 doubt that when
that Stan1ding Order wvas discussed in the
H~ouse members thought that by passing
that Standing Order it would at once em-
powier. tile seven inenibers of the House

tjudge of the importance of the ques-
tioii. and Fthat the motion for adjourn-
nielit would follow as a matter of course.

Mr. Bath: That is quite tight; that
is what we all thought.

Mr. DRAPER: No doubt hon. mem-
bers thought that.

The Attorney General: Some of them,
perhaps.

Mr. Walker: All of them. I was pre-
senti, and you were awvay,

Mr. DRAPER: There can be no doubt
that some. at any rate, if not all, thought
that was the interpretation. Bilt I would
reliild lion memibers that it is not
what lion. jnemnbeirs thoughlt they were
passing which is the true rule of coll-
St ruetion for a Standing Order ort an Act
of Par-liamlent; but it is what wvas the law
before the Standing Order came into
force. And one is also at liberty to ask
one's self from whenice did these words
come which have caused the apparent
difference. Now, in construing any Act
of Parlillment, not only do we look on
the law as it was before, but we ask
wvhethier there are ally decisions on pre-
vious Acts of Parliament. Then it is
laid down that the wvords inl thne new Act
shall be interpreted the same as thle
wvords tin the old Act. These words, "If
the Speaker thinks it in, order" are taken,
not fromt the Standing- Orders of the
House of ('onirions, hut fromt the pr-ac-
tice which prevailed when proceeding
upon those Standingl Orders. I will quote
from thle M1anital of Procedawr ill tile
House oif Coilnnols. page 6i. .s fol -
lows:-

"L eav e in makIe a in oti oll f, thle
adjournmnent of tile Hfouse.. if made
for the purpose of discussingr a definite
matter of uirgen t pul ic h n poran cc,
tmust be asked at an afternooin sitti 11g.

aft er questions, and before (lie Orders
(if the Day or not ices of motion have
been entered upon. If a member de-
s! res to miake such a miltion, lie rises
in his place. says that lie asks leave to
move the adjournment of the House
for the purpose of discus~ing- a definlite
matter of urgent public imiportance,
and sittes thle mnatter. He t hen hands .0
written stateiiielit of the imatter I)",)-
ju,,,ed to lbe discussed to the Speaker,
who, it lie tihinks it in order, lead, it
oullt! anld sk, whether C the inumbi er has
time leave of the Hotuse. If objection is
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taken the Speaker requests those memn-
bers who support the motion to rise in
their places, and if more than forty
members rise accordingly, the 'Speaker
calls upon the member who has asked
for the leave."

Tt is quite obvious to anyone who care-
fully follows the words of that practice
that our Standin g Order was taken from
it; not from the Orders of the House of
Commons. but fromn the manual which
deals with the practice fp2 the House of
Commons. If that were so, and if it be
correct as urged by some hon. members
that the Speaker has no authority to
judge of the urgency o5f The matter pro-
posed to he submitted to the House--if
that wvere so one would undoubtedly ex-
pect to find that there arc no English
,decisions, nio precedents in the E7nglish
House of Commons for the Speaker in
that House deciding upon the urgency
of the matter submitted to him. Yet we
ind that in May. paige 234, these words

Occur-
"Though the responsibility of bring-

ing- forward a matter as a matter of
urgency rests with the member who de-
-sires to exercise the right given by the
Standing Order. still there must he
somne colour of urgency in the proposal
and the Speaker declines to submit a
motion for adjournment of the House
if in his opinion the subject to he
brought forward is not a definite mut-
ter Of Urgent public importance."

That lays it down that notwithstanding
the practice, and the corresponding
Standing Order in the House of Corn-
mosis, yet the Speaker has it in his power
to decide whether the matter is a definite
matter of urgent public importance.

Mx. Bath: ow do you get over the
decision of the Speaker which I quoted I

The Attorney General: Obsolete, pro-
ba bly.

Mr. DRAPER. I have been quoting
front thie edition of My, 1906, which is
siliciently np-to-date. I think it is suffi-
cient authority for the Speaker to have
considered that he had the jurisdiction
to come to the decision he did. Whether
he came to that decision rightly or wrong
is another question. The first question
urged by members on the other side of

the Huse is as to whether the Speaker
lies the right to decide upon the ques-
tion. I submit that tipon the authority of

M1ay, and( upon the analogy of the Stand-
ing- Orders in the House Of CommonIs,
and the pratice prevailing thereon, with
our own Standing Orders there really can
be no doubt that the Speaker has auith-
ority to do so. The next qutestion is as to
whether the Speaker be right or not. 11i
discussing this I do not propose to go
into the merits of the question; because,
although I am a young member, I ven-
ture to suggest that that questionl is not
properly before the House. Hon. meat-
bers, at any rate at this hour of the night,
will not accuse me of attempting to burk
discussion. I take this opportunity of
pointing out to those wvho have had far
more ParliamientaLry exp~erience than I
can boast of, that there is ait any rate
some considerable doubt uinder Our Stand]-
ing Orders as to whether a decision of
the Speaker can be oihallenged at all ex-
cept uipon the question of whether or not
a memiber is guilty of misconuct.

Mr. Collier: You will put a Czar zip
S0011.

Mr. DRAPER: If we did, it would be
our own fault; for through our prede-
cessors we are responsible for the Stand-
ing Orders. of the Mouse, and must he
guided hy those Standing Orders what-
ever they are. If hon. members will look
at Standing Order 149 they will find it
reads as follows:-

"Upon a question (of order being
raised the member called to order shall
resuime his seat, and after the question
of order has heen stated to the Speaker
by, the miember rising to the question
of order, the Speaker shall giv-e his
opinion thereon
Mr. Underwood: On a point 0 f order.

has thar anything to dto with the ques-
tion before the House?

Mr. SPEAKER : 'Most certainly it has.
It is must important.

Mr. DRAPER: The Standing Order
continue-

4-bnt it shall be competent for an 'y
member to take the vote of the House
after the Speaker has given his opin-
ion, anti iii that case any member ma y
address the House upon the question."
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Standing Order 141 reads-
"If any objection is taken to the rul-

ing or decision of the Speaker, such
objection must be taken at once."

The Standing Orders appear to me to
provide solely for questioning the ruling
of the Speaker when the question raised
is a point of order; and when we look
at the new Standing Order 140A. I think
it is a reasonable interpretation to say
that that point of order was always con-
fined to a ease of misconduct on the part
of a membher.

Mr. Walker: Absolute rot!
Mr. DRAPER: The hon. member for

Kanowna is more forcible than polite;
but it is not necessary for my argument
to limit it to a question of misconduct.
I would ask the member for Kanowna to
consider what is the ])oint of order be-
fore the House. We have had frequent
questions raised by members onl the other
side as to what is before the House; but
judging by the questions they have put
and 1) the answers given, no doubt the
only. two questions before the House are,
first, the authority of the Speaker to igive
a decision, and, secondly, as to whether
he has g-iven it rightly or not.

IMr. UNDERWOOD: Onl a point of
order, there is nothing at all in the mno-
[io n regarding Mr_ Speaker's authority.

Mr. SPEAKER: It has been distinctly
stated over and over again that the es-
sence of time nitn is that it disagrees
with my ruling-that I hare not the power
which 1 contend I have.

Mr. DRAPER: The two questions be-
fore the House are undoubtedly not
points of order; they are not approaching
points of order; they are two definite
propositions to disagree with Mr. Speak-
er's ruling. They are not points of
order. The question before the House to-
night is, hlow far Mr. Speaker has the
authority, and the recognised authority,
to regulate the proceedings of this Cham-
ber; and I submit without hesitation that
his duty undoubtedly is to re!Zulatc ihe
procedure of this Chamber, and that his
ruling as regards procedure cannot be
questioned except there is a specific pro-
vision given under the Standingr Orders
themselves to question it. I submit there

is no express provision giVenl in the
Standing Orders to qu~estion his Hoou's.
ruling in this case.

Mr. Bath: W"hat about Standing- Order
1419

Mr. DRAPER: That does nlor authorize
any objection to be taken to any par'-
ticular ruling. It merely shows that if
anyI objection is taken to the ruling or de-
cision) of. the Speaker! such objection must
be taken at once,

Mr. W~alker: "Or decision."
'Mr. DRALPER: Does the member for

TKianownai contend that in these words he
has the authority to take any objectionI
Tf so, hie is going far beyond the Stand-
ii~l- Orders. It must be ohvious to aiiy-
one who will read these Standing Orders
impartially and from no partisan stand-
point, that the words "if any objection"
can only properl- be sin objection under.
the Standing Orders, or authorised by. due-
Standing Orders. .t am) Open to contr-
diction on she point if the Leader of
the Opposition will quote any other
Standing Order showing- that the ruling
or derision of the Speaker can be qLues-
tioned. I frankly admit I may not have
noticed some of the Standing Orders, but
it wvill be thle duity and pleasure of boil.
iricuiers opposite to point out where I
ani in error, and if I err- it is in ignorance.
I have endeavoured to trive the House
whiat appears to ine to be the ordinar 'y
interpretation and proper limit of these
Standing Orders.

M~r. JOHNSON: I do not propose to
give a, silent vote onl this important ques-
tion, n either do I propose to follow the
argument of the member for West Perth.
whien lie tries to snake out that any dis-
sent from the ruling of the Speaker is not
debatable. It has been debated in this,
House previously, and the very fiet thait
NMr. Speaker has allowed it to 4e de-
bated to-night clearly indicates that it is
permnissible. I desire to take exception
to thme method adopted by Mr. Speaker
in arrlying at a conclusion as to the pur-
])ort of our Standing Order. I contend
that it has already been pointed out dur-
ing the debate that we only take the pro-
cedure of the House of Commons or take-
instructions fromn authorities on Standing-
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'Wrers when our- own Standing Orders
are not definite atd distinct. Our own
Standing Order was not in accordance
with the opinion of-the majority of the
House-I refer to the previous Standixl2
Order dealing with the moving of the id-
lourument of the Honse-conse;-uenlly
the House in its wisdom decided to refer
the matter to a committee in order to bring
in a Standing Order that would be defl-
ie and distinct. It is that Standing Or-
dler, No. 47A, we ore discussing to-night.
The member for West Perth would like
Its to believe that in order to get the
true intention of those who framed the
StandingOrder we should go to May, or
.some other authority on Parliamentary
practice; but if there is any doubt as to
lie desire ort intention of the committee

that fr-ameud that Standing Order I main-
tamn it is the Speaker's duty and the duty
*Of every member of the House, to take the
discussion that took place when the re-
conmmendation was submitted to the
House. Those who framed the recoin-
iaendation distinctl 'y laid down dluring the
discussion what they desired and what
they intended whlen they framed the re-
vinilendation submitted; and when the
recommendation, as framed by the comn-
mittee, was adopted we knew full well the
intention of the committee, because the
muatter was debated to a great extent by
the best authorities on constitutional mat-
ters in the Chamber. Who were the iuth-
orities? We had the member for Subiaco
(Mr. TDaglish). the late member for West
Perth ('.%r. Illingworth), and other auth-
o~rities, and they all laid it down distinctly,
if we read] closely the utterances of those
miembers, that it was the Speaker's duty
to decide as to whether the qulestion was in
order, and that it was for seven members
in the Chamber to decide whether the mat-
ter was urgent or not. The decision is
.so clear and definite that members are de-
teinined to fight the question in order to
get a definite decision on it. In other
words, the decision to-day is so obviously
wrong that we are labouring the question
inl order to try to get the decision put
right. If we allow this decision to go
unchallenged we then have to make up
our minds that there is no possible chance

for uts to move the adjournment of the
House at any time. There has been a
great deal of feeling introduced ino this
debate.

The Honorary Minister: By whom?
AMr. JOHSON: By every member who

has spoken, and it is possibly good for me
that I did not speak at an earlier stage
or I would have been influenced to say
something I shall not say in calmer mo-
meats nlow. But why has feeling been
introduced? Because a Minister of the
Cr-own so far forgot himself as to go to
Mr. Speaker and influence him in some
way or other.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must ask the hion.
member to withdraw that remark.

Mr. JOHNSON: I did not intend to
convey that he influenced Mr. Speaker,
but the -Minister went to Mr. Speaker
with certain information, the giving of
which could not have been for any other
purpose than to try to influence MrIi.
Speaker against permitting the desire of
the member for Mount Magnet to move the
adjournment of the House. The action of
the Minister in that regard was reprehen-
sible in the extreme. A Minister of the
Crown hadl no right to appri-oah the
Speaker in any shape or form. And
wilh all due respect. let me say it was
distinctly indiscreet onl Ali-. Speakers
part to allow the MAinister to speak to
him in any case.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must remind the
lion. meinber that I am thc judge oif my:
own actions. f never seek anyonle
opinions onl any noatl Cr. I halve already
told hion. members that in speaking onl
the telephone I told the lion. membQr
who sought to move this motion that it
was not in order. I had not seen the
Minister at that time, good. hall. or inl-
different.

.Mr-. TROY: O0 n a point of order. I
i-egret I hav-e to deny your statement that
you told me on the telephone the matter
was nor in order.

AlMr. SPEAKER: I said most distinctly
to the lion. member on the telephone that
I was sure the motion was not in order,
and I advised hint to see the Minister
atid see what he could do. and that I
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wvould see the hon. member just before
the House met.

Mr. TROY: I would be very sorry to
conveyv other than Your words to me as
far as I remember them. I know that
in Youri remarks to me, even before the
House this afternoon, you were by no
means defluite. It was impossible to get
1'yes''2 or ''no.'' When I talked to you
on the telephone you expressed the hope
tha t in discussing thle matter with tine
Minister I might get over it without
moving am mot ion, but you did not convey
the impression to me that the matter was
out of order, If v on did that why did
You tell me that wvlen you camne to the
I-ouse you would discus s it with me?

The Minister for Mines: Have you no
courtesy ?

Mr. Troy: I will deal with the Minis-
ter for Mines in a few moment.

Mr. JOHNSON: I desire to say no
more on that point, though I feel keenly
on the matter. I will say that the mem-
ber for Mount Mafgnet is to be congratu-
lated inasnuicr as he went to the Minis-
ter, not being forced in any wvay to
nolt x him of his intention to move the
adjournment of the House. But after
his going to the Minister and telling
him, the Minister, instead of thanking
the hon. mnenber and leaving the matter
for Mr. Speaker to decide, used the in-
formiation given to him gratuitously by
the hon. member to the extent that lie
went to approach M3r. Speaker ont the
matter-. All I have to say is t hat if
actions such as t his are taken by M ini.-
ters, thecy will find that roeni ers onl thmis
side of the House will not trust them
.and wviII spring- these mnotions on them
without gvinog them the in for-mation
that tine hon. member gave on this occa-
sion. I distinctly regret that motions of
this description have to be moved, andi
it is painful to all members to have to
get rup and criticise the decision of Mr.
Speaker, and debate a question such as
this has -been debated to-night, but we
must protect the rights and privileges
of members. There is no doubt but that
this was an absolute question of urgency
from thle miners,' point of view. Let me
say in regard to points of order raised
by the Attorney General-if they are

correct, and I think Mr. Speaker Imas
ruled them so-that we arc not allowed
to debate the question as to whether the
motion proposed by the member for Mt.
Magnet is urgent or nut, that it is tanta-
mount to saying we cannot debate a
question as to whether the ruling is cor-
rect. If we cannot debate the question
of urgency what have we to debate at
all? As a matter of fact, I contend that
the member for Mount Magnet would
have been justified to-night ir hringinlg,
forward all the evidence, all his te',-
grams and information from the miners,
in the different parts of the goldfields
tha t influenced] him in seeking to move
this nation, in order to justify his con-
tent ion that it was a matter of rirgeney.
I t rust that a ftr matuire considerat ion
it will be realised by members that when
we disagree from the ruling of Mr.
Speaker, it being admitted it is a debat-
able point, we aire absoluiitely justifil-d
in debating the question on wvhic-h we
differ, that the ruling to-day is purely
on the question as to whether the matter
is one of urgency or not. Consequently.
I ma inta in tha t members would be just i-
tied in going into detail-al tilotgh I do
not propose to do it myself-en the ques-
tion as to the effect this regulation will
have on the mining industry, in order
to demonstrate that it is a matter of
urgency to that industryi . I propose to
support the motion that your rulinig be
disagreed] with, and if members view the
question from other than a patty stanld-
point they must admit tha t the Standing-
Orders Commnittee decided distinctly and
emp~hatically that if seven members of the
Chamber were of Opinion tha.I a matter
was urgent, the motion was in order..
That is the question before thle Chair.
and that. I feel sure, is the decision
members willI come to if thev v-ote in
ot her thani a party spirit.

Mr. FOUjLKES: There is no doubt
that during the last ten years great dif-
Aiculty has been felt by many members
wilth regard to briingi ng forward motions
of this kind, motions which have for
their object the discussion of matters of
urgenay. For many years it was left to
the House to decide whlether the oppor-
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tfniry Shold be given to a member to
wove an tirgenuy notion or not. What
was the result of that system? The re-
sult was that it caused a tremendous
amount of ill-feeling. There is always
a majority on one side of the Hfouse and
a minority onl the other, and when a
member sitting in the minority sought
to introduce a motion of that kind, the
Government frequently took advantage
of their numbers and refused permission
for the matter to be brought forward.
Thle result wvas that it caused a certain
amoutant of bitterness and a considerable
amounit of party feeling. That being
the state of affairs, the Rouse urged
ihe Slanding Orders Committee to con-
sider the questionl. That committee
framed Clauise 47a. [1 was present at
thce deliberations of thie committee, and
it is well known they recommended that
if seven members rose from their seats
to support a request to bring forward
an urgency motion, permission should be
granted. Frequent reference has been
made to the views of that Standing
Orders Comittee. I ant only here to
speak as regards my own views, and I
ranl assure the House thiat it was never
my intention that a motion for adjourn-
mrent should lie allowed simply because
seven members got tip to say they sup-
ported it. Those wore -in views, and I
was a member of the Standing Orders
Committee at ihe time. I will give the
reasons that led tile to that conclusion.

Mr. Troy: I have your speech bore.
Mr. FOULKES: I amt glad of that,

and I recommend the member to rend
mny speeches a-; often as hie can. It hie
does so it will improve his style, and,
perhaps,. his temper. So far as I was
concerned, it was. never my intention
that if seven members got t13 in the
House in support of the motion that
the House shotuld be adjourned, tile ques-
tiozt should be considered. The facts
speak for themiselves. Itf the interpre-
tation sought to be placed on the Stand-
ing Order is the correct one, then it
would he practically impossible to carry
on tile businless of the country, as all
any member would have to do would he
to get seven others to support bun, move
ain urgency motion on a matter which

he considered to be of importance,. and
all business would be stopped: such a
course could be Cotntinuied throughout the
whole session.

Mr. Collier: That only proves that the
Order is bad, but the Order exists all the
same.

Mr. FOUKES: Members have been
arguing all the evening that because
seven mcrnhers supported anl urgency
motion, that veryv fact enables the motion
to he proceded with. What I amn in-
forming the House is this, that I feel
certain it was never the intention of
the Standing Order.% Commnittee that such
an interpretutioii should be placed onl
the clause. I would call attention to
the iinsatisfncto-'v position our- Stand-
iug Orders are in. Some members main-
tain that it should be left to the Speaker
to decide whether a inatter is one of
urgency or not. In 99) eases out
of 100 th e Speaker, -when giving
a decision Oil the point. would
satisfy o nly one side of the
House, and would naturally dissatisfy
the other side. Suirely it would never do
for such a discussion as has taken place
to-night to occuir every time the Speaker
gave a decision on such a question. The
debate hasr not been very creditaible, andf
I say, with all due respect to some mem-
bers, that many of them have spoken to-
night in a heated manner which they will,
to a certain extent, regret to-morrow
morning. Some members wish to leave
the responisibility of deciding whether a
matter is urgent or not to the Speaker,
and because the Speaker in all good
faith-for I believe every Speaker in
every Australian Parliament is anxions
to deal fairly with both sides of the
Honse-gives a decision that the matter
is or is not urgent, lie is bolud to dis-
please one section of the House. It is
an Intolerable position that because a de-
cision of tie Speaker does not satisfy
every meniher, that decision should be
treated-I am speaking- in very mild
Ianguage- With the titmost contempt.
One memnber- said practecally that in the
next Parliament the Speaker who now
lpresldes will not be jrnrrnitted to act in
the position.
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Mrh. Scaddan: We voted against him
last time.

Mr. Walker: Did you not try to get
his billet?

Mr. Troy: And you are still anxious
for it.

Mr. FOULKES: If some memibers
continue their present conduct there will
lie very great difficulty in getting any
luau to fill the position of Speaker.

Mr. Troy: You would grab it.

Mr. FOULKES: There is no necessity
to exhibit all this party feeling on the
qutestion.

Mrt. Walker: That is all you do, ex-
hibit party feeling.

Mfr. FOULKES: I would remind mem-
bers that I have not interrupted a single
member this evening, and the same court-
esy might he extended to mue. All T
have isen to say is that so far as I am
concerned-aid I was a member of the
Standing Orders Committee--it was never
intended that because seven mhembers rose
from their places, therefore, ipso facto,
the debate should take place. There was a
discussion on the recommendation of the
,committee, and it was an open question
as to whether four members should rise
or seven members.

Mr. Walker: To decide the urgency.

Mr. FOUILKES: That was not the
question. Some members contended dur-
ing tibat discussion that it would be sulfi-
cient if four members got up to support
him whbo desired to propose the urgency
motion, whereas others thought that the
mover should be supported by seven memn-
bers. The interpretation desired to be
placed on this by the member for Kan-
owna now is that if seven members rise,
that is sufficient to warrant a member in
bringing forward an urgency motion.

Mr. Walker: We have that in New
South Wales.

Mr. FOULKES: That does not affect
me, for they have done many extraordin-
ary things ini New South Wales, as the
memaber himself explained the other even-
ing when lie told us that he and others
were thrown out of the House for about
an hour and a half,

Air. W"alker: I am always proud of
that; and it was through having a poor
Sp eaker also.

M~r. FOULKES: It would lie inter-
estinig to know what the views of that
particular Speaker were with regard to
the member. He would probaly say
the trouble arose on account of the fact
that those nine members were a poor
class of members.

Mr. Walker : He resigned shortly
afterwards.

Mr. FOLILKS: I can quite under-
stand that, and p~erhaps it is the object
of the member to compel every Speaker
in this House to resign.

Mr. Walker: I would rather have the
one wve have than you.

Mr. FOULKES: Probably, because I
would not be likely to deal so leniently
with the member as some Speakers have.
All I want to do is to let the House know
what were the v-iews of the Standing Or-
dlers Committee who framed that clause.

Mri. SCADDAN: It. mighbt be as well,
after hearing the member for Claremont,
for me to fell the House that I was not a
member of that Standing- Orders Coin-
inittee. In connection with this matter
the member for Claremont has either lost
his memory or his sanity, or else hie must
have been dead when the committee
were sitting, for lie has absolutely mis-
stated wvhat the committee decided. In
order to show that, I will read the report
submitted by the Cliainnan of the Stand-
ing Orders Committee. I regret that
lie member for West Perth is not in his

place, because it would be as well if hie
were present in order to learn what the
Standing Orders Committee decided on
the question submitted to them; that they
apparently considered the procedure
adopted in the House of Commons and
also considered the procedure adopted by
a previous Speaker of this House, who
was respected by all members sitting in
this Chamber, Sir James Lee Steern. I
have heard the Speaker to-day say that
lie was prepared at all times to follow
the pirecedenits set by that gentleman.

The Attorney General: He tepeatedly
refused to allow these motions for ad-
journment.
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Mr. SCADDAX\: I cn turn up flan-
sard anid show where the present Speaker
stated not once but frequently that he in-
tended to follow the good example of
that gentleman; and that hie was prepared
to accept his ruling.

The Attorney General: I repeat, !he
late Sir James Lee Steere often refused
to allow these motions to he submitted.

Mr. SOADDAN: Let me read this re-
port from the Votes and Proceedings of
tie second session of the 6th Parliament,
1906-,

"Adjournment to debate mat--er of
urgency, amendment of Standing Or-
der r-e."

Mr. Bath in accordance with rules
nwved-"That in the opinico: of this
House it is desirable that the Standing
Orders relating to a member's privi-
lege of moving the adjournment of the
House on a matter of urgency should
bie amended so as to more definitely
preseribe the p~rocedure."

The Premier moved as anl amend-
miet-That the following words be
added. "and that thme Standing Orders
Committee be requested to draft a new
Standing Order accordingly for sob-
mission to the House, and furthe-, that
the Committee do submit any rudditional
amendments to the Standing Orders as
to them may seem desirable."

The amendment was put and passed and
the resolution as amended was agreed to.
On Tuesday, 11th September, Mir.
Speaker presented the ,eport of the
Standing Orders Committee on the pro-
posed amendment of procedure with re-
gard to matters of urgency, and on the
motion of the Premier !he report was
read and its consideration made an Order
of the Day for the next sitting of the
House. The report of the Standing
Orders Committee of the Legislative As-
sembly on the proposed amendment of
procedure with regard to debating- matters
of urgency was as follows:-

"11. In reporting on the question
submitted to them, your committee
think it advisable to reviewv the cir-
cuinstances of the case, houg-n, doubt-
less, alreadyv familiar to lhon, members.
The practice of discussing matters of
nrqezw-Y under cover of a motion for

the adioarmnent of the House Is one
of the methods adopted by the H ouse
of Commons to give opportunity for
the ventilation of public questions,
apart from the financial and legislative
business of the House. The rig-ht to
initiate such discussion is by no means
without restrictions. The m atter
must be definite and of urgent
public importance : it must not
deal with privilege or the con-
duct of certain officials, nor antici-
pate debate on matters already set
down for discussion. The question
whether the matter be definite and
free from other qualifications is de-
cided, like other questions of order,
by the Speaker; but the question of
urgency, being tiecessarily a matter of
opinion and dependent on time and
circumstances, is Submitted to the
House, the support of forty members
being necessary before the discussion
can proceed. The compilers of our
Standing Orders, in adopting this pro-
cedure, omitted to provide specially*
for the question of urgency, which was
therefore, left, with the others, to the
Speaker. For more than ten years this
course "'as followed without any diffi-
culty arising, though there is reason
to believe that permission to move
was more than once refused. But in
1903 the late Sir James Lee Steere
himself felt the desirability of trans-
ferring- to the House the i-esponisibilitvN
of deciding the question of urgency.''

Is the Attorney General listening?
The Attorney Genera!: I am listening.

but I ai not acceptiiig it.
Mr. SCADDAN: I will repeat this for

the benefit of the Attorney General. It
says-

''(2.) But in 1903 the late Sir
James Lee Steere himself felt the de-
sirability of transfer-ring to the House
thme responsibility of deciding the ques-
tion of urgency, anid on the 19th Ang-
ust of that year put the question,
''That the hon. member for 31t. Mar-
Laret have leave to move the adjourn-
ment of the House for the purpose
of br-inging this matter (previously,
submitted to the Speaker in writing)
before it.'' The precedent thus es-
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tablished has been followed ever since.
By the resolution referred to your
Committee, the House has decided that
the procedure should be more defin-
itely prescribed, and has directed that a
new Standing Order should be drafted
accordingly.. In thus defining the pro-
cedure, your Committee consider that
an amendment by which leave may be
given on the support of a smaller num-
ber of members than a majority of
those present may safely be made, pro-
vided that the restrictions on the
nature of the subject to be discussed
be strictly maintained.

Standing Order 47 reads as fol-
lows:-47. ''A motion that the House
do now adjourn, for the purpose of
debating some matter of urgency, can
only be made after pet itions have been
presented and notices of questions and
motions given, and before the business
of the day is proceeded with; bitt only
the matter in respect of which such
motion is made can be debated, and
not more than one such motion may
be made upon the same day.''

To this your Committee *recomnmend
the following addition, to stand as No.
47A:-''A member wishing to move
'That the House do now adjourn,'
tinder No. 47, shall first submit a writ-
ten statement of the subject proposed
to be discussed, to the Speaker, who,
if he thinks it in order, shall read it
to the House; whereupon, if seven
members rise in their places to support
it the motion shall be proceeded
wvi[t.

With regard to the other matters
mentioned in the order of reference,
your Committee are aware of several
points in which Standing Orders might
be amended with advantage, but they
feel that during the session it will he
impossible for them to devote the time
demanded for their due consideration.
They therefore recommend that leave,
if the House think fit, be granted to
the Standing Orders Committee to sit
during the recess wit!, power to con-
fer with the Standing Orders Commit-
tee of the Legislative Council, in
which case they will endeavour to pre-
pare a report for submission to the

House at the commencement of next
session.-T. Quinlan. Chairman. 11th
September. 1906."

Onl the face of t hat I want to know hlow
Yvou arrived at I he decision [hat you liax'c
comec to to-clay. The Attorney GenerA
smiles. But the signature here at thy
foot of this report is that of the Speaker
himself.

The Attorney General; 'That is no evi-
dence.

Mr Meflowall :It was not made in
England.

Mr. SCADDAN: What better Eng-ili
canl we want than that? Every member
must clearly understand thle intention of
the Standing- Orders Committee when
11mev made that report. I believe if the
Attorney G'eneral is honest enough hip.
too, wvill admit it.

The Attorney General: It is beside the
qiuestionI.

Mr. SCADDAN: How can it be beside
hie question when it is the effect of tile

Standing Order?
The Attorney General: I (10 not go be-

yond the Standing Order.
Mr SCADDAN: The Chairman of hie

Standing Orders Committee was the
Speaker of the House. and hie wvas pre-
pared to sign his name to that statement
that the precedent established in 1903
by the late Sir James Lee Steere hand
been followed ever since.

The Attorney General: That does nod
matter.

Mr. SCADDAN: Of course not. be-
cause it is convenient at times that these
motions should not be discussed.

Mr. SPEARER: That is a reflection
onl thle Chair.

Air. SCADDAN: I ]lave not reflected
onl thle Chair, Mr. Speaker.

M~r SPEAKER: I think the bon. meto-
her has reflected on the Chair, and Le
must withdraw. Only one construction
can be put upon the words he used, and
lie must withdraw thenm.

Mr. SCADDAN: I fail to see, Mr.
Speaker, where I have made any rele-
lioni up)on the Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lteon, member
said that it w'as convenient for the Gov-
ernment that the motion should not be
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discussed. I regard that as a reflection
on the Chair.

Mr. SCADDAN: I made no such re-
flection.

Mr. SPEAKER: The words the hon.
member used at any rate implied that I
was in conspiracy with the Government.
I do not know whether the Government
desired that this motion should not come
forward nor do I care. I must ask the
bon. member to withdraw the reflection
that hie had made upon me.

Mr. SCADDAN: May I give you an
assurance, Mr. Speaker, that you are
tinder a misapprehension.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think I understand
the English language.

Mr. SCADDAN: I said nothing about
a conspiracy.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is the construction
that can be placed on it that I am com-
plaining of. You can put no other conr-
structiob upon it, but that I was acting
in collusion with the Government.

Mr. SCADDAN: With all duie respect,
Mr. Speaker, I never made any reference
to you.

Mr. SPEAKER: When the hon. mnem-
her sees those words in type he will ap-
preciate my point.

Mr. SCADDAN: I was replying to an
interjection of the Attorney General in
connection with the report of the Stand-
ing- Orders Committee, and contending
that the procedure which war, being fob-
lowed now was the decision which had
always been carried out; and I said that
it was riot convenient for the Govern-
ment that the motion should be dits-
cussed.

The Minister for Works: Why?
Mr. SCADDAN: Simply because it

wais not convenient to have the motion
discussed.

IMr. George: It would have been very
much better if we had discussed it; we
might have finished it by now.

Mr. SCADDAN: I only desire to say
that all the misrepresentation in connec-
tien with this matter has come from the
Attorney General and also from the
member for Claremonxt, and the member
for West Perth, who by the way does not
know any totter. The member for Clare-

Mont ought to have knuWn1 better because
he was a member of the Standing Or-
ders Committee and in saying what be
did he either deliberately misled the
House, or spoke without knowledge; but
he had the knowledge and he admitted
that he was there and knew all about
it--

The Attorney General: Is the hon.
moember in order in saying that an bon.
member has deliberately misled the
House?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
certainly vot in order in saying so.

Mr. SCADDAN: I said if he had a
knowledge as he has told us he had-

The Minister for Wosrks: Withdraw.
Mr. SCADDAN: I will withdraw. when

I am out of order. The hon. mnember
has never had occasion to complain about
my conduct. I would like to explain. I
say that the member for Claremont sat
on the Committee, and with thre know-
ledge that he bad be misled the House,
because he must -have had a knowledge of
the Committee's report, and this Comn-
mittee's report is in opposition to the
statement 'he -has made ton the House. He
could not have read this report, other-
wise he would not have made the state-
ments he did.

The Attorney General: Theb.on. mem-
her said that the member for Claremont
had deliberately misled tihe House.

Mr. SPEAKER:- If the bon. member
used those words he should withdraw
them.

Mr. SCADDAN: I will withdraw them.
I consider this is a matter which should
not he considered on party lines at all.
It should be remembered that there was
a time Aien some hon. gentlemen op-
posite were in Opposition and they were
not so tender. It must be recognised
that hon. members sibling behind the
Government do not find the necessity to
move the adjournment of the House to
discuss these matters. We find to-day
that the Minister, unfortunately being a
member of Party Government, declines
very often to discuss these questions with
members who represent the constitueuceis
where the matters are most affected, while
he would discuss them with members on
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his. own side of the House. Now had
-the Minister for Mines discussed
this matter with those members who
represent mining constituencies there
would have been no occasion to ask for
leave to move the adjournment. Those
hon. members could have discussed it
with the Minister, and taken steps in
the House when the Estimates were be-
fore them, if such further action were
considered necessary; but we are told
the matter has been before the country
for some time. If Ministers were to con-
suit those members representing constit-
uencies. where these matters are going to
take effect, many of these discussions in
the House wouild be avoided. I represent
a mining constituency, and I doubt whe-
titer the Minister has ever consulted me
on any of these matters affecting mining
since I have been in the House. I do not
want to accuse him of narrow-mindedness,
but--

Mr'. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
very wide of the question before the
House.

Mlr. SCMJ-DAN: Well, if I ami, I am
sorry. I would refer you to the report
dealing with this question, signed by
yourself and given to the House. It was
intended by the Standinig Orders that the
responsibility of deciding any question of
urgency should be left in the hands of
members themselves. Under those cir-
cuimstances I am certain that you must
comne to only one conclusion, namely, that
in a question of this kind had you sub-
mitted the matter to the House, and seven
members had risen in their places, it must
have been accepted as a matter of ur-
gency. The Standing Orders under which
we are discussing this matter embrace
this very fact.

The Mlinister for Works: That is not
the member for Subiaco's interpretation
of it, according to the speech be made.

Mr. SCADDAN: He said nothing to
the contrary, so far as I aml aware. Under
these circumstances I would submit that
it would be as well if this report were
again considered by yourself, Sir. If it
is; possible to show what other intention
the Committee had I am quite willing to
hear it.

Mr. JACOBY: The hon. member who
has just sat down stated tha this debate
should he conducted ou non-party lines;
yet if anybody ventures to disaree 'with
him he is characterised as a fool or a
liar.

Mr. SCADDAN: On a point of order,
I ask that the hon. memher withdraw.

Mr. JACOBY: That was the construc-
tion I put upon it but--

Mr. SCADDAN: I ask that the bon.
member withdraw.

Mr. JACOBY?: If the construction he
puts upon it is different-

Mr~. SCADDAN: I have risen to atk
that the hon. member withdraw the words
"liar or fool."

Mr. SPEAKER: I did not hear the
hon. member lice the words "liar or fool"
or I would not have allowed it.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: He used them all
ri,11t

Afr. JACOBY: I did not say that the
hon. member was a liar.

Mr. Scaddan: You would not say so
outside, at any rate.

Mr. JACOBY: I was pointing out
that the hon. member said that the
debate should be conducted on non-
party lines-

Mr. Seaddan:- The hon. member
said that if anybody ventured to dis-
agree with me I would say he was a,
fool or a liar.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member
used those words I ask him to with-
draw them. I did not hear him use
them.

Mr. JACOBY: I did not accuse the
hon. member of being a fool or a liar.

Mr. Scaddsan: Let me accuse you of
being both.

Mr. JACOBY:- I was pointing out.
that the hon. member was asking that
this debate be conducted on non-party
lines, but that if anybody disagreed
with -him he would be stigmatised by'
some opprobrious name. The practice
as stated in the report read by the
hon. member has not been correcitly
stated. Only on one occasion did the
late Sir James Lee Steere depart from
the 'hoal practice in these matters, end
subsequently he reverted to the old
custom. The report says that the pre-
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cedent set on one occasion by the late
Sir James Le Steere has been followed
ever since. That is not correct, because
those are not the facts. The facts
are that Sir James Lee Steere reverted
to his old practice. That practice was
followed by his successor, Mr. Charles
Harper, and also during the two sessions
1 sat in the House as Speaker. This
report has evidently been vecry loosely
drawn up. I am not looking at the
matter for a moment from a party point
of view. LI am only looking at it as I
would if I were asked to decide the
question ; and whatever objections
may have been taken to any rulings
which I have giv'en, on no occasion was
my impartiality questioned. This report
does not properly state the practice of
the House of Commons, the report the
hon. member quoted from, because it
says that the Speaker only has power to
prevent it being moved if it is not
sufficiently definite. That report does
not correctly state the practice of the
House of Commons. because the practice
there is that the Speaker does not
allow the motion to be made if in his
opinion it is not definite, or the matter
is obviously not important, or not
urgent. So the evidence placed before
that Commnittee on which to frame
their Standing Order, or to gain the
opinion of the House of Commons, was
not sufficiently full or accurate. T
am not discussing the decision of the
Speaker.

Mr. Scaddan : What am you discussing?
Mr. JACOBY: The question of

whether the Speaker has authority to
decide the question of urgency. That
is the point we are discussing. We are
not discussing whether the question
was urgent or not, we are discussing
whether or not the Speaker has power
to decide whether it is right, and I
submit that the practice of the House
of Comntrcs is most definite and that
no Speaker who followed precedents
could do otherwise than give the decision
you gave to-night. Sir.

The Attorney General: Time!
Air. TROY (in reply): The Attorney

General is in a hurry. I hope he will
curb his impetuosity and allow this

matter to be discussed thoroughly. It
would have been much better for the
Government and for yourself, Sir, had
this very urgent matter which so vitally
concerns the welfare of thousands of
prospectors of this State been discussed
in the House rather than that the time
should have been taken up) on a motion
such as this, and that there sliojld be
this wvide difference of opinion even
when the debate is concludedl. I do
object to the members for W~est Perth
and for Claremont, and the Attorney
General, prestuming on their little legal
knowledge in order to endeavour to give
an opinion in regard to these matters
which members; tliemseves have decided
upon long since. I am always doubtful
regarding such endeavours, because I
know from experience that their viewk
in legal matters are largely guided by
the size of the fee. This debate has
particularly been directed to the question
of whether this matter was urgent or
otherwise, and you, Sir, hold the opinion
that you are the one wvho shall say
whether or not the matter is urgent.
I want to ask how is the Speaker to know
whether a mnatter is urgent or otherwise.
Is the Speaker all powerful ? Is he
possessed of a knowledge of all matters ?
Is he omnimpotent on this and other
matters, and has he a more accurate
knowledge in regard to matters which
affect the welfare of the people in W~estern
Australia than have seven members of
the House ? I venture to say that any
seven members of the House can be
fully trusted in regard to what may be
considered urgent, and I maintain that
those seven members are equally able
with the Speaker to decide what is
urgent, in fact they should be more
competent than the Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the hon.
member will not labour that point,
because it is beside the question. The
whole question is as to my ruling being
disagreed with.

Mr. TROY: I am following the pro.
cedure and the debate as it has bcen
stated by the Attorney General, and by
the members for West Perth and Clare.
mont and others. They have all dis-
cussed the point as to whether this
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matter wvas urgent or otherwise, and that,
is the point the Speaker has ruled upon.
Since T disagree with that ruling I ask how
is the Speaker to know what is urgent any
more than any other member of the
House. If the Speaker has power to
prevent discussion such as this, then hie
can be a tyrant in the House, and inem-
here will be as clay in his hands. He can
refuse members an opportunity of having
the grievances of the people discussed in
this Chamber. This Standing Order of
our own House, not the Standing Order
of. the House of Commons or of any other
House, but the Standing Order which we
have made for ourselves at the express
wish of members of the House, clearly
sets out the power of members in regard
tio this matter of adjourning the House.
" The member shall first submit a written
statement of the subject proposed to be
discussed to the Speaker who, if he thinks
it in order, shall read it to the House,
whereupon if seven members rise in their
places to support it the motion shall be
proceeded with." The Speaker's duty
is to read the matter to the House, where-
upon, if seven members rise to support it,
the motion shall be proceeded with. That
is one of our Standing Orders prepared for
the benefit of members, and for the direc-
tion of the Speaker ; yet we have a Gov-
ernment who should lead in this connec-
tion, opposing the Standing Order which
they were a party to introducing.

The Attorney General : We are sup-
porting it.

Mr. TROY: I will take the remarks of
the member for Claremont during the
debate in the House wvhen the Standing
Order was introduced. He said he was
a member of the Standing Orders Com-.
mittee appointed to consider the question
and was impressed by the House of Com-
mons' practice laid down in May as
follows:

" According to past practice, it was
in the power of two members to nmove
and second a motion for the adjourn-
ment of the House. Experience im-
pressed upon the House the necessity
of placing upon that power some re-
striction.'

Why some restrictions ? Why did the
House want to place restrictions; on two

members rising if they had no power, if
the whole power was embodied in the
Speaker ? For what reason did the two
members rise in the House to secure the
adjournment ? Merely by way of cere-
nienial ? Mr. Speaker, I would draw
your attention to the fact that the
Honorary Minister and the member for
East Perth are interjecting from out-
side the Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER : I cannot see them
outside the Chamber. They are outside
my control.

Air. TROY: Surely I can speak with-
out these lion. members standing behind
your Chair and interrupting.

Mr. SPEAKER: They should not do
that. But how can I see them behind
my back?

Mr. TROY: I draw your attention to
it.

Mr. SPEAKER :They certainly should
cease..

Mr. TROY: I draw your attention to
it. Your duty is-

Mr. SPEAKER, I am sure it will not
happen again. I am glad the lion. mem-
ber has mentioned it.

Mr. TROY: I hope you will not excuse
yourself because members are outside
the House. Rather some action should
be taken in regard to it. At any rate
why should seven members rise in the
House ? Are they -lacks-in-the-box that
they must jump up merely for the pur-
pose0 of ceremony?

The Minister for Works: Quote the lion.
member for Subiaco last session.

Mr. TROY :What purpose have they
Why do the Standing Orders provide
that seven members should rise to sulp-
port a motion for the adjournment of
the House ?Can any reasonable argu-
ment be adduced in favour of these seven
imember-s rising if the whole power is em-
bodied in the Speaker, and if the whole
power is embodied in the Speaker wh ,y
have the Standing Ordler that seven meom-
bems shall rise?1 If the Speaker has
full power and can say "yean" or
"nay"' then why do seven members

rise. or why did two members% rise
in the Imperial Parliament, and why
did the member for Claremont say
there should be restrictions in this eon-
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nection ? 'Thy should there be restric-
tions if two members only have the power
to stand up ? WThy put restrictions on
them if they are doing no harm ? Why
did the Standing Orders Committee find
it necessary to restrict their power ? Be-
cause the rising of those two members
gave one member the power to move the
adjournment. That is all. The member
for Claremont wvent on to say-

"It was only after the bitter exper-
ience the House gained by giving such
power to two mnembers that the Com-
mons saw the necessity for raising the
number to 40. I think it has now been
the rule for 15 years. and it has not
been altered."

According to the member for Claremont,
who a few moments ago retracted all his
previous opinions, for 15 years in the
Imperial Parliament it has been in the
power of 40 members to rise and give a
member the opportunity of moving the
adjournment of the House.

The Attorney General .No one disputes
that.

Mrt. TROY: The intention is laid down
clearly in our Standing Orders submitted
to the House and passed by the House,
that seven members shall rise and give
a membher the opportunity of moving the
adjournment, and that it is not in the
province of the Speaker to refuse that
adjoturnment if seven members rise in
their places. It will be interesting to
read the remarks of the Premier on the
same occasion. He moved the adoption
of Standing Order 47 A, and pointed out
that the question had been considered by
the Committee and felt sure that the
House would support the recommend-
ation made. The member for Kanowna
pointed out that seven was too g-reat a.
number to provide, and moved an amend -
ment that four memhers should suffice to
enable a member to secure the adjourn-
ment.

The M1inister for Works:, The member
for Kanowna has told us all that.

Mr. TROY: .Mr. Illingworth was a
member of the Standing Orders Com-
mittee at that time. He said in the
Houise that when the question wag before
the Standing Orders Committee there was
a suggestion that the number should be

ten, and that he had discussed the matter
on that occasion and suggested that it
should be seven, for the reasons already
named by the member for Kanowna.

The Attorney General : On a point of
order, on one is disputing the fact that
after Mr. Speaker gives his ruling it is
necessary for seven members to rise.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Mt.
Magnet is wvide of the point. I cannot
permit him to keep on repeating, what has
been before the House so often to-night.
because it is needless repetition.

Mr. Walker: I draw attention to the
state of the House.

[Bells rung, a quorum formed.i
Air. SPEAKER : I draw attention to

Standing Order I 40A-
" The Speaker or the Chairman,

after having called the attention of the
House or the Committee to the conduct
of a member who persists in irrelevance
or tedious repetition, either of his own
argunents or of the arguments used by
other members in debate, may direct
him to discontinue his speech ; Pro-
vided that such member shalt have the
right to require that the question
whether he shall be further heard be
put, and thereupon such question shall
be put without debate."

I only ask the hion. member to keep as
nearly as possible to the point and not to
Occupy the time of the House umneces-
sarily.

Mr. TROY: If I am a judge of what
tedious repetition is, then I may call
attention to the remarks of the Attorney
General and the member for West Perth,
the latter being supplied with the same
matter by the Attorney General ;and
there were other members of the House
who travelled over the same arg'uments.
Their intention is to gag me as they have
gagged me in connection with this motion,
and I desire that von should deal im-
partially with me as you have with
others. and I ask for the same liberty and
the same latitude as you have given to
every other member to-night. I want to
be understood that I am closing the de-
bate, and I am the member who is affect-
ed by the refusal of yourself to give me
theopportunity of discussing the griev-
ance of the people of the country, and it
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is a fair thing that I should receive that
impartial hearing and consideration you
have given every mnemrber to-night. If
Mr. Tilling-worth's remrarks were read to-
night-

The Minister for Works: They were
read three or four timnes.

Mr. TROY: Mr. Jllingworth was Chair-
mnan of Committees of the House and had
a greater knowledge on this subject than
any other man in the House. When the
motion was introduced hce clearly declar-
ed what the intention of the committee
was-and Mr. Speaker was Chairman of
the committee, because hie signed the
report-that a member had the power of
moving the adjournment of the House
if hie so desired by seven members rising
in their places. These seven members
were those who should decide whether
the matter was one of urgency or other-
wise, and with all due respect to the ruling
to-night I have no hesitation in saying
that I would prefer to submit my case to
seven members of the House with regard
to whether it was urgent or not than to
any one individual. Thu late member for
Swan also made some remarks in regard
to non-compliance of this ruling to the
matter under debate. Let me refer the
House to the remarks of the member for
Swan last year when a question of
urgency was discussed. He is an ex-
Speaker, and his remarks an th at occasion
were entirely contrary to those he express4-
ed to-night. It seems to be very con-
ventient for members on the Ministerial
side to change their opinions when the
occasion demands. Mr. Jacoby then

saidft may help the House if I explain
the practice that was in force pre-
viously in regard to Standing Order 47
before the amendment was made.
The practice then was for the Speaker
to be the sole judge as to whether a
motion was of sufficient urgency to
he submitted to the House. I have
frequently in the olden days heard Sir
James Lee Steere, in regard to ques-
tions of urgency, decide without sub-
mitting the matter to the House.
He considered that the old Standing
Order gave him power to decide
whether the matter was of sufficient

urgency, and unless he decided that
it was sufficiently urgent, he did not
allow it to be submitted to the House.
I do not quite understand why the
new Standing Order was framed,
if it was not with the intention of
taking the power out of the hands
of the Speaker."i

That speech was made in )December
last. The hon. member did not under-
stand why the new Standing Order was
f rained if it were not to take that power
out of the hands of the Speaker, 4

powrer which lie says to-night the Speaker
now possesses. Where are we going to
follow members in their ramblings?
I prefer to be guided by the rules laid
down in this House, for, after all, we
have decided for ourselves how we are
to be governed, and we have taken from
the Speaker by Standing Order, 47A
the power of deciding whether a question
is one of urgency or not. The Speaker
is clinging to that power with both
hands to the detriment of members of
Parliament, to the detriment of the
people of the country, and to the detri-
ment of liberty as a whole. The New

South W~ales Standing Orders in regard
to motions for adjournment are very
siilar to oiw Standing Order 47A, for
they say -

"No motion for the adjournment
of the House shall be entertained until
the formal business shall have been
disposed of, and then only for the
purpose of discussing a definite matter
of urgent public importance, the
subject of which shall be first stated
to the President in writing ; and it
shall be- competent for the House to
decide on motion without notice or
debate the urgency of the subject."

There it is for the House and not the
Speaker to decide. Members of this
Chamber who hold that the Speaker has
the power to decide, have never taken a
course in this House more 4angerous
or one more inimical to the privileges
of miembers. If their wishes be carried
we will be here as puppets in the Speaker's
hands, and we shall have no power,
so far as remedying our grievances is
concerned. If it is in the Speaker's
power to say what is urgent and what
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is not, may I commnend his attention to
siome of the matters hie has considered
as urgent in this House from time to
timue, and say whether they are as
urgent as the question I desired to bring
before inembers this afternoon.

Mr. SPEARER: The member is very
wide of the point. I want to mleet every
memiber's wishies, but 1 shall not allow
this to continue much longer.

Air. TRtOY : I shall conclude with
these remarks, and I hope I shall be
permitted to give expression to them
uninterrupted. The motion I desired
to bring before the House was most
urgent, in fact, the most, urgent one I
know of in this country to-day, as
it affects the mining industry which has
built up the prosperity of this State.
The action of the MIin-ister practically
means the livelihood of the prospectors
and1 of their wives and families. Could
anything be more urgent ? It means that
possibly those people will be forced to
leave the homes they have made in this
State, and go to other places and start
afresh there. That will be the result
if these additional charges are made.
Nothing could be more imkportant in time
eyes of any Assembly than the bread
and butter, the livelihood, of the people
of the country, and particularly when
it is the livelihood of the great body
of people who have laboured under
sutch disadvantages in the mining in-
dustry to build up this State. The
Speaker hass said that lie deems, the
motion I wish to bring forward as one
of urgency not an urgent onec. He sug-
gested that I should communicate with
the Minister for Mines, I took up that
attitude, but the Minister (lid not keep)
his promise to thle member for -Mureliimn
and me.

The Minister for Mines: That is not
correct.

Mr. IHolman - It is absolutely correct.
The Attorney (-neral You are

still diverging.
Mr. TROY: Since we had no oppor-

tunity of discussing the question of the
charges with the Minister for Mines,
owing to his promise not having been
kept, the only opportunity, had of
bringing it forwar-d was to introduce it in

the House a a matter of urgency. To-
day the Minister for Mines went out
of his way- to see thle Speaker.

The Minister for Mines:. That i. also
incorreet.

Mr. T1ROY :After 1 had given himl
notice hie rang uip time Speaker. When
the Speaker asked me to see the M1inister
1 rang him uIP, and lie thanked me fur
doing so and said lie would bring the
papers to the House so as to be ready
for the discussion, but in the meantime
he canme here and presented thle Speaker
with a large batch of telegrams sent
from the Rurchison. ten days, ago.
You, Mr. Speaker, do not deny that thle
Minister gave you that iI~nfrmtion.
I saw himn give it to you in the corridor,
and sawv himn talk the matter over with
you. When I taxed you with it you
did not deny! it. What we want here is
nothing but impartiality. We shall never
feel safe if we think that a Ministir has
power to come to you. to ring you up,
to approach you in order to prevent a
member being given an opportunity
to bring aL turgent matter before the
House. A manly, straightforward thing
was done, but the Minister's mitiou
was that which r was told to expect
from imii, which I knew hoe would take,
which lie ;vas given time (pportunity of
taking amnd availed hmnL.4(-lf of, in full
keeping with his reputation. I shll
conclude with thle remrark that I hope
an opportunity will be given us to
discuss the rights of thle pirospectors and
the rights of members of this House. I
hope we shall ha able to re'pect tihe
Chair and feel that we are aertting a
fair deal. We cannot do that if -Ministers
can approach the, Speaker, and if the
Cmitinso is followed, which unfortunately
has been done here, of bringing the
Speaker in on every little party division.

Quest ion (dissent from
and a division taken with
result

Ayes
Noes

ruling) put.
thle following

- --- -. 20
-22

Majority against. - 2
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Mlr, Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mir. Collier
M r. Gill
M r. Gourley
),r, Heltmn
Mr. Homan
Mr. Horan
M r. Hudson
Mr. Joson
Mr. MoDowali

Mr. Drown
Mr. Butcher
Mr, Caron
Mr, Cowoher
Mrt. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
M1r. George

Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward

AYES.
Mr. W. Price
M r. Soaddan
MYr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
hir. Walker
Mr. Ware
M r. A. AK Wilson

Mr. Tray
(Teller).

NOES.

Mir. Jacoby
M r. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
31r. Monger
M r. Naiison
AMr. Osborn
'Mr. J. Price
Mir. F. Wilson

M r. Gordon
(Teller).

Question thus negatived.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: With

the permission of the House I would like
to make an explanation with regard to
some statements made to-night, and also
with regard to) my intention concerning
the battery charges.

Mr Hlolman: Why did you not do it
bef ore 7

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Be-
cause the rules of the House would not
allow me to do so. I only want the con-
sent of the House to make the statement,
otherwise T will sit down.

Mr. Holman: Very well, then.
Mr. Heitmann:- I object to the Minister

making any explanation.
Mr. Underwood : So do I.
The MINISTER FOR MINES : Then

I regret I cannot make the explanation.

QUESTION-COUNCIL ELECTORS'
QUALIFICATIONS.

Mr. BATH asked the Attorney General:
What is the exact interpretation placed
by his department on the terms--(a) clear
annual value, and (b.) annual ratabip value
int the clauses of the Constitnpion Act
specifying the qualifications of electors
for the Legislative Council ?..

The AkTTORNEY GENERAL replied:
(a.) Clear Annual'Value.-The annual

amount which the dwelling house or
land would ordinarily let at, deducting
rates and taxes. (b.) Annual Ratable
Value.-The valuation of the municipal
council or roads board.

House adjourned at 10.32 p.mt.

ten islative assembly,
Tnesdey, 2,nd Novemb~er, (909.

PAE
Papers presented...... ........... 1228
Assnent to Bilts . .. .. 1.I
Questions: Public Service Clasification, mini-

InUms salaries.............25
Railway Workshops, Show bhlda.........12=9

Rull.: Transfer of Land Act Amendment, i.R. ... 1229-
Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, end

]Drainage, Corn.....................1229
Adjournment, Royal Agriculture] Show..... .i

'The SPEAKER Look the Chair at 4.30
pat,, and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the 'Minister for Mines: Reports and

returns in accordance with Sections 54
anid 83 of "Tile Government Railways Act,
1904."

By the Premier: 1, Report of the
Superintelldeuit of Public Charities for
.190S-09. 2, By-laws of the Municipality
of Leederville.

ASSENT TO BILLS (3).
5liessage from His Excellency the Gov-

ernor received and read notifying assent
to 'thle following Bills:-

1, Bills of Sale Act Amendment;,
2, Licensed Surveyors;
:1, Sea Carriage of Goods.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
CLASSIFICATION.
2ttinimnurn Salaries.

Mr. GEORGE asked the Premier: 1,
In cases where the value of Mhe posi~io.1l
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